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Serie MELODY DESIGN

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

795-FR-
N6

office armchair, high backrest, hidden
mechanism FR , polished F40-N6
aluminium five-star base, grey cover
of mechanism, chrome gas lift,
largecastors, (price does not include
armrests)

26 kg 0,66 m3 1

8639 9088 9677 10210 11893 13548

795-FR-
N1

office armchair, high backrest, hidden
mechanism FR , black F40-N1
aluminium five-star base, black cover
of mechanism, black gas lift,
largecastors, (price does not include
armrests)

26 kg 0,66 m3 1

8752 9228 9789 10322 12005 13660

795-FR-
N0

office armchair, high backrest, hidden
mechanism FR , white F40-N0
aluminium five-star base, white cover
of mechanism, white gas lift, large
white castors, (price does not include
armrests)

26 kg 0,66 m3 1

8920 9397 9958 10519 12202 13829

785-FR-
N6

office armchair, medium sized
backrest, hidden mechanism FR ,
polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star
base, grey cover of mechanism,
chrome gas lift, largecastors, (price
does not include armrests)

24 kg 0,6 m3 1

8163 8583 9060 9537 11108 12538

785-FR-
N1

office armchair, medium sized
backrest, hidden mechanism FR ,
black F40-N1 aluminium five-star
base, black cover of mechanism,
black gas lift, largecastors, (price
does not include armrests)

24 kg 0,6 m3 1

8303 8696 9200 9705 11248 12679

785-FR-
N0

office armchair, medium sized
backrest, hidden mechanism FR ,
white F40-N0 aluminium five-star
base, white cover of mechanism,
white gas lift, large white castors,
(price does not include armrests)

24 kg 0,6 m3 1

8471 8864 9369 9874 11416 12847
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Serie MELODY DESIGN

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

775-FR-
N6

office armchair, small backrest,
hidden mechanism FR , polished F40
-N6 aluminium five-star base, grey
cover of mechanism, chrome gas lift,
largecastors, (price does not include
armrests)

20 kg 0,5 m3 1

6872 7181 7602 7966 9257 10631

775-FR-
N1

office armchair, small backrest,
hidden mechanism FR , black F40-N1
aluminium five-star base, black cover
of mechanism, black gas lift,
largecastors, (price does not include
armrests)

20 kg 0,5 m3 1

7013 7349 7714 8106 9369 10743

775-FR-
N0

office armchair, small backrest,
hidden mechanism FR , white F40-N0
aluminium five-star base, white cover
of mechanism, white gas lift, large
white castors, (price does not include
armrests)

20 kg 0,5m3 1

7153 7489 7882 8303 9537 10911

777-FR

office armchair, automatic syncro
mechanism, small backrest, circular
footrest, high pneumatic lift
mechanism, polished aluminum
base F37-N6, grey cover of the
mechanism, chromed gliders (price
without armrests)

21 kg 0,6 m3 1

7405 7798 8303 8724 10294 11669

770-PR,
F28-N6

conference swivel chair, small sized
backrest, fixed seat height, polished 4
-star aluminum base, chrome gliders
(price does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

6395 6732 7097 7489 8696 10182

770-R,
F28-N6

conference swivel chair, small sized
backrest, fixed seat height, relaxing
rocking mechanism, polished 4-star
aluminum base, chrome gliders (price
does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

6508 6844 7237 7602 8892 10294
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Serie MELODY DESIGN

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

770-F25-
N6

conference swivel chair, small sized
backrest, fixed seat height, polished 4
-star aluminum base (price does not
include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

6199 6536 6956 7321 8611 9986

770-F25-
N1

conference swivel chair, small sized
backrest, fixed seat height, N1-black
4-star aluminum base (price does not
include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

6564 6900 7321 7658 8948 10350

770-F25-
N0

conference swivel chair, small sized
backrest, fixed seat height, N0-white
4-star aluminum base (price does not
include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

6564 6900 7321 7658 8948 10350

770-D

conference small armchair, wooden
(oak) legs (price does not include
armrests)

14 kg 0,39 m3 1

4712 5049 5442 5834 7125 8555

Optional

BR-785-
N6

polished aluminium armrests (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1

black aluminium armrests (price per pair) 1150

BR-785-
N0 white aluminium armrests (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price
per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price per
pair) 1374

BR-795-
N0

fixed white aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price per
pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6 fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1 fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-796-
N0 fixed white aluminium armrests, upholstered in leather (price per pair) 1627

F37-N6 surcharge for polished aluminium base F37-N6 (to F40-N6) 84
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Serie MELODY DESIGN

Optional

BO lumbar support for models 795, 785 898

RM soft castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4
surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

MECHANISM
FRIENDLY

Friendly is automatic syncro mechaism, hidden under the seat by the cover to make the design of the
chair clean. This mechanism is possible only for armrests 785, 795 and 796.

WARRANTY 5 years

xxx

PRODUCT
INFO

Producer reserves tecnical changes

UPHOLSTER
Y Melody can't be upholstered in Dino.
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Serie MELODY OFFICE

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

790-SYS

swivel office chair, high backrest,
SYS synchronous mechanism with
side tention adjustment, black nylon
five-star base, large castors with 60
mm diameter, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

24 kg 0,47 m3 1

6704 7153 7742 8275 10014 11669

780-SYS

swivel office chair, medium sized
backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

22 kg 0,39 m3 1

6171 6620 7153 7602 9172 10631

770-PRA

swivel chair, small backrest, height
adjustable, black nylon five-star base
(price does not include armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

4825 5133 5554 5919 7237 8639

770-RA

swivel chair, small backrest, height
adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism, black nylon five-star
base (price does not include
armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

4937 5273 5666 6031 7349 8752

777-PRA

 swivel chair, height adjustable,
turnable, small backrest, circular
footrest, high pneumatic lift
mechanism, polished aluminium base
F37-N6, chromed gliders (price
without armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

5273 5610 5975 6367 7686 9060

770-PRA,
F60-N6

swivel chair, small backrest, height
adjustable, polished 4-star aluminum
base F60-N6, chrome gliders (price
does not include armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

5834 6143 6564 6956 8247 9621

770-RA,
F60-N6

swivel chair, small backrest, height
adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism, polished 4-star
aluminum base F60-N6, chrome
gliders (price does not include
armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

5947 6283 6704 7069 8359 9761
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Serie MELODY OFFICE

Optional

BR-790-
N6

armrest made of polished aluminium and combined with black polyurethane,
price per pair 1290

BR-785-
N6

polished aluminium armrests (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1

black aluminium armrests (price per pair) 1150

BR-785-
N0

white aluminium armrests (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price
per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price per
pair) 1374

BR-795-
N0

fixed white aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price per
pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6 fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1 fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-796-
N0 fixed white aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-210
3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BO lumbar support for models 790, 780 898

F37-N6 surcharge for polished aluminium base F37-N6 (to F40 nylon) 421
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Serie MELODY OFFICE

Optional

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 337

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base 337

F40-N0 Surcharge for white aluminium base and white design gaslift 337

P surcharge for sliding seat (available only for chairs with SYS mechanisms) 196

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4
surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

R37
castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

RM60-N0 Surcharge for large white castors (60 mm) 112

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

WARRANTY 5 years

xxx

PRODUCT
INFO Producer reserves tecnical changes

UPHOLSTER
Y Melody can't be upholstered in Dino.
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Serie MELODY MEETING

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

360, F75-
N6

fully upholstered,  medium sized
armchair, polished aluminium four-
arms base (F75-N6), black RU55
hard castors

15 0,39 m3 1

5245 5470 5806 6059 7069 7826

360, F75-
N1

fully upholstered, medium sized
armchair, black colored aluminium
four-arms base (F75-N1), black RU55
hard castors

15 0,39 m3 1

5610 5834 6171 6423 7433 8191

360, F75-
N0

fully upholstered,  medium sized
armchair, white colored aluminium
four-arms base (F75-N0), white
RM55 castors

15 0,39 m3 1

5610 5834 6171 6423 7433 8191

360, F70-
N6

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
polished aluminium four-arms base
(F70-N6), gliders

15 0,35 1

5105 5358 5694 5947 6956 7686

360, F70-
N1

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
black color aluminium four-arms
base (F70-N1), gliders

15 0,35 1

5470 5722 6059 6311 7321 8050

360, F70-
N0

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
white color aluminium four-arms
base (F70-N0), gliders

15 0,35 1

5470 5722 6059 6311 7321 8050

360, F90-
BL

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
black nylon four-arms base (F90-BL)

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

4123 4348 4684 4937 5947 6704

360, F95-
BL

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
black nylon four-arms base (F95-BL),
with castors

4179 4404 4740 4993 6003 6760
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Serie MELODY MEETING

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

360, F90-
WH

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
white nylon four-arms base (F90-WH)

13 kg 0,39
m3

4208 4432 4769 5021 6031 6788

360, F95-
WH

fully upholstered, swivel armchair,
white nylon four-arms base (F95-
WH), with castors

4376 4600 4937 5189 6199 6956

360, F25-
N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
medium size backrest, polished
aluminium four-arms base (F25-N6),

15 0,39 m3 1

6087 6311 6648 6900 7910 8667

360, F25-
N1

fully-upholstered swivel armchair, N1
black powder-coated, aluminium four
-leg base (F25-N1),

15 0,39 m3 1

6452 6676 7013 7265 8275 9032

360, F25-
N0

fully-upholstered swivel armchair, N0
white powder-coated, aluminium four
-leg base (F25-N0),

15 0,39 m3 1

6452 6676 7013 7265 8275 9032

360-RA,
F34-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium 4
-star base

16 0,39 m3 1

5273 5498 5834 6087 7097 7854

360-PRA,
F34-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, polished
aluminium 4-star base, gliders

16 0,39 m3 1

5105 5358 5694 5947 6956 7686

360-RA,
F37-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium
five-star base (F37-N6), castors

18 0,35 m3 1

5273 5498 5834 6087 7097 7854

360-PRA,
F37-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, polished
aluminium five-star base (F37-N6),
castors

18 0,35 m3 1

5105 5358 5694 5947 6956 7686
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Serie MELODY MEETING

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

360-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, N4
chrome plated wire frame

13 0,39 m3 1
3759 4011 4348 4600 5610 6367

360-N1

fully-upholstered armchair, N1 black
painted wire frame

13 0,39 m3 1
3927 4179 4516 4769 5778 6536

360-N0

fully-upholstered armchair, N0 white
painted wire frame

13 0,39 m3 1
3927 4179 4516 4769 5778 6536

360-K-N1

fully upholstered armchair, 4 legs -
N1 black painted

14 0,39 m3 1
4067 4292 4628 4881 5891 6648

360-K-N7

fully upholstered armchair, 4 legs -
beige grey color

14 0,39 m3 1
4179 4404 4769 4993 6031 6760

360-D

fully upholstered armchair, 4 legs in
wood (oak)

13 0,39 m3 1

4628 4853 5189 5442 6452 7209

360 -FW-V

fully upholstered swivel armchair,
wooden base - wood ash in finishes
V50 black or V14 oak natural

15 kg 0,39
m3

5975 6199 6508 6732 7770 8499

Optional

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

RM surcharge for  rubber castors  for hard floors 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

G30-F90 Self return gaslift for base F90 and F95 337

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y Melody 360 is upholstered in all fabrics of categories E (except Dino), F, M, O, COM+ and P.

WARRANTY 5 years
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Serie MELODY MEETING

Serie Information Descript

PRODUCT
INFORMATIO

N

xxx
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Serie HARMONY MODERN

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

892-FR,
F37-N1

office armchair, high backrest, hidden
syncro mechanism FR, base black
painted aluminium, fixed upholstered
armrests, large castors

20 kg 0,47
m3

9425 9846 10463 10911 12398 13240

890-F37-
N1

office armchair, high backrest, tilt
mechanism, base black painted
aluminium, fixed upholstered
armrests, large castors

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

7321 7742 8387 8808 10322 11164

880- F37-
N1

office armchair, medium size
backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism
with aretation, black painted
aluminium base, fixed upholstered
armrests, large castors

16 kg 0,39 m3 1

7125 7489 8022 8387 9677 10463

880- F34-
N6

office armchair, medium size
backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism
with aretation, polished aluminium
four-arms base, fixed upholstered
armrests, gliders

15 0,39 m3 1

7209 7574 8106 8471 9733 10547

885-F37-
N1

office armchair, medium size
backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism
with aretation, black painted
aluminium base, large castors, price
without armrests

17 0,39 m3 1

6536 6788 7181 7433 8331 8892

885-F34-
N6

office armchair, medium size
backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism
with aretation, polished aluminium
four-arms base, gliders, price
without armrests

16 kg 0,47 m3 1

6620 6872 7265 7517 8415 8976
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Serie HARMONY MODERN

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

870-N4

conference armchair, low backrest,
N4 chrome-plated wire frame, fixed
upholstered armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

4544 4853 5330 5666 6760 7658

870-N1

conference armchair, low backrest,
N1 black-painted wire frame, fixed
upholstered armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

4712 5021 5498 5834 6928 7826

870-N0

conference armchair, low backrest,
N0 white-painted wire frame, fixed
upholstered armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

4712 5021 5498 5834 6928 7826

870-F75-
N6

conference armchair, low backrest,
polished aluminium four-arms base
(F75-N6) with large castors, fixed
upholstered armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

5750 6059 6536 6872 7994 8892

870-F75-
N1

conference armchair, low backrest,
black colored aluminium four-arms
base (F75-N1), large castors, fixed
upholstered armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

6115 6423 6900 7237 8359 9257

870-F75-
N0

conference armchair, low backrest,
white colored aluminium four-arms
base (F75-N0), large castors, fixed
upholstered armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

6115 6423 6900 7237 8359 9257

870-F70-
N6

conference armchair, low backrest,
polished aluminium four-arms base
(F70-N6), fixed upholstered
armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

5638 5947 6423 6760 7882 8780

870-F70-
N1

conference armchair, low backrest,
black color aluminium four-arms
base (F70-N1), fixed upholstered
armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

6003 6311 6788 7125 8247 9144

870-F70-
N0

conference armchair, low backrest,
white color aluminium four-arms
base (F70-N0), fixed upholstered
armrests

12 0,39 m3 1

6003 6311 6788 7125 8247 9144
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Serie HARMONY MODERN

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

870- F90-
BL

conference armchair, low backrest,
black nylon four-arms base (F90-BL),
fixed upholstered armrests

11 0,39 m3 1

4769 5077 5554 5862 6984 7882

870-F90-
WH

conference armchair, low backrest,
white nylon four-arms base (F90-
WH), fixed upholstered armrests

11 0,39 m3 1

4853 5161 5638 5947 7069 7966

870-RA,
F37-N6

office armchair, low backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing
rocking mechanism RA, polished
aluminium five star base, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors

15 0,35 m3 1

6059 6395 6844 7181 8303 9200

870-D

conference chair, low backrest, legs
made of wood - oak

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

6536 6844 7321 7658 8780 9677

870-FW-V

fully upholstered armchair, wooden
base - wood ash in finishes V50 black
or V14 oak natural

12 kg 0,39
m3

6536 6844 7265 7574 8696 9593

Optional

BR-820
polished aluminium fixed armrests with black soft polyuretan armpads, price
per pair 1038

BR-821
polished aluminium fixed armrests upholstered in leather or Comfort+,
price per pair 1346

F37-N6 surcharge for base F37-N6 with a chrome gaslift (for models with F37-N1) 168

RM-N4
surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449
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Serie HARMONY MODERN

Optional

RM surcharge for  rubber castors  for hard floors 0

R37
castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

G30-F90 Self return gaslift for base F90 337

Serie Information Descript

WARRANTY 5 years

UPHOLSTER
Y

Harmony modern is characterized by plain one colour upholstery. It is produced in all fabrics of
categories E(except Dino), F, M, , COM+,O,P.
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Serie HARMONY

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

830-H

office armchair, high backrest, H tilt mechanism,
base polished aluminium, fixed upholstered
armrests, large castors, price with armrests
included

24 0,47 m3 1

8808 9397 9986 12146 13296

832-H

office armchair, medium size backrest, H tilt
mechanism, base polished aluminium, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

22 0,39 m3 1

8387 8920 9397 11192 12258

832-RA

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium base, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

20 0,39 m3 1

8078 8611 9088 10883 11949

832-PRA

office armchair, medium size backrest,
height adjustable and swivel, mechanism
made of polished aluminium, polished
aluminium base, fixed upholstered armrests,
large castors, price with armrests included

20 0,39 m3 1

7966 8499 8976 10771 11837

832-RA,
F34-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium four-
arms base, fixed upholstered armrests, gliders,
price with armrests included

19 0,47 m3 1

7994 8527 8976 10771 11865

832-PRA,
F34-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, mechanism made of
polished aluminium, polished aluminium four-
arms base, fixed upholstered armrests, gliders,
price with armrests included

19 0,47 m3 1

7882 8387 8864 10631 11753

835-RA

office armchair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium five star base, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

18 0,35 m3 1

7798 8275 8724 10294 11052

835-PRA

office armchair, low backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, mechanism made of
polished aluminium, polished aluminium five
star base, fixed upholstered armrests, large
castors, price with armrests included

18 0,35 m3 1

7686 8135 8583 10182 10940
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Serie HARMONY

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

835-RA,
F34-N6

office armchair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium four-star base,fixed
upholstered armrests, gliders, price with
armrests included

17 0,39 m3 1

7714 8135 8583 10182 10968

835-
PRA,F34-

N6

office armchair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, polished aluminium four-star
base,fixed upholstered armrests, gliders, price
with armrests included

17 0,39 m3 1

7574 8022 8471 10042 10855

820-H

office armchair, high backrest, H tilt
mechanism,base polished aluminium, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

22 0,47 m3 1

6984 7377 7798 9200 10154

822-H

office armchair, medium size backrest, H tilt
mechanism, base polished aluminium, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

20 0,39 m3 1

6592 6900 7153 8247 9088

822-RA

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium base, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

18 0,39 m3 1

6283 6592 6900 7938 8808

822-PRA

office armchair, medium size backrest,
height adjustable and swivel, mechanism
made of polished aluminium, polished
aluminium base, large castors, (price does not
include armrests)

18 0,39 m3 1

6143 6480 6788 7826 8696

822-RA,
F34-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium four-arms
base, gliders, (price does not include armrests)

17 0,47 m3 1

6143 6508 6788 7854 8696

822-PRA,
F34-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, mechanism made of
polished aluminium, polished aluminium four-
arms base, gliders, (price does not include
armrests)

17 0,47 m3 1

6031 6367 6676 7742 8583
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Serie HARMONY

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

825-RA

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium base, large castors, (price
does not include armrests)

15 0,35 m3 1

5975 6227 6480 7349 7910

825-PRA

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, polished aluminium base, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

15 0,35 m3 1

5862 6115 6339 7237 7798

825-RA,
F34-N6

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium four-arms base, gliders,
(price does not include armrests)

14 0,39 m3 1

5891 6115 6367 7265 7798

825-PRA,
F34-N6

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, polished aluminium four-arms
base, gliders, (price does not include armrests)

14 0,39 m3 1

5778 6003 6227 7125 7686

825-KD

conference chair, low backrest, legs made of
wood - oak

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

5189 5498 5722 6592 7153

835-KD

conference armchair, low backrest, legs made
of wood - oak, fixed upholstered armrests

16 kg 0,39 m3 1

6928 7377 7826 9397 10238

Optional

BR-820 polished aluminium fixed armrests with black soft polyuretan armpads, price
per pair 1038

BR-821
polished aluminium fixed armrests upholstered in leather or Comfort+,
price per pair 1346

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449
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Serie HARMONY

Optional

RM surcharge for  rubber castors  for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

G30

surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

 

505

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

HARMONY is characterized by upholstery strips on the sides of the armchair shell and also side
strips of fixed fully upholstered armrests of models 830,832 and 835. Strips are available only in
leather or Comfort+.     Harmony shell main surfaces (except for side shell and fully
upholstered armrests sides/strips) are produced in all fabrics of F,M,O,COM+ categories and leather
P category. Stated strips can have same colour as main shell surfices or different (but only
stated materiales)

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie HARMONY PURE

Product Code Descript E F M O P/V;
COM+ P

850-H

office armchair, high backrest,
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, H tilt
mechanism, black nylon base, large
castors, (price does not include
armrests)

22 0,47 m3 1

5301 5582 5919 6592 8106 8275

852-H

office armchair, medium size
backrest, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, H tilt mechanism, black nylon
base, large castors, (price does not
include armrests)

20 0,39 m3 1

5105 5273 5666 6171 7545 7798

852-RA

office armchair, medium size
backrest, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, relaxing rocking mechanism
RA, black nylon base, large castors,
(price does not include armrests)

18 0,39 m3 1

4684 4909 5189 5806 7097 7405

852-PRA

office armchair, medium size
backrest, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, black nylon base, large
castors, (price does not include
armrests)

18 0,39 m3 1

4544 4797 5077 5694 6984 7293

855-RA

office armchair, low backrest, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, relaxing
rocking mechanism RA, black nylon
base, (price does not include
armrests)

15 0,35 m3 1

4376 4628 4909 5133 6115 6676

855-PRA

office armchair, low backrest, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame,
mechanism made of polished
aluminium, black nylon base, (price
does not include armrests)

15 0,39 m3 1

4264 4488 4797 5021 6003 6564

855-KZ-
N4

conference armchair, low backrest,
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame

13 0,47 m3 1

4236 4432 4740 4993 5947 6508
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Serie HARMONY PURE

Product Code Descript E F M O P/V;
COM+ P

855-K-N4

conference armchair, low backrest,
swivel shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, four-legs steel frame in N4
chrome plated finish

12 0,47 m3 1

4460 4712 4993 5217 6199 6760

855-KD

conference armchair, low backrest,
swivel shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel
frame,legs made of wood - oak

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

4095 4236 4572 4825 5806 6339

Optional

BR-820 polished aluminium chrome fixed armrests with black soft polyuretan
armpads, price per pair 1038

BR-821 polished aluminium chrome fixed armrests with soft armpads upholstered
in leather or Comfort+ 1346

F80-N6 surcharge for polished aluminium base F80-N6 337

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

HARMONY Pure line is characterized by plain one colour upholstery. It is produced in all fabrics of
categories E(except Dino), F, M, P/V, COM+,O and all leathers of category P.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie FLEXI

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/CH
L, F75-N6

fully-upholstered chair, flexible
medium size backrest, polished
aluminium four-arms base (F75-N6)
with large castors,

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

4516 4769 4993 5189 6059 6536

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F75

-N6

fully-upholstered armchair, flexible
medium size backrest, polished
aluminium four-arms base (F75-N6)
with large castors, polished
aluminium armrests

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

4937 5189 5442 5638 6508 6956

FLEXI/CH
L, F20-N6

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, polished
aluminium four-arms base (F20-N6),

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

4881 5077 5386 5610 6452 6900

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F20

-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest,
polished aluminium four-arms base
(F20-N6), polished aluminium
armrests

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

5330 5526 5750 5975 6872 7293

FLEXI/CH
L, F90-BL

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, black nylon
four-arms base (F90-BL),

9 kg 0,43
m3

3057 3310 3562 3759 4628 5077

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F90

-BL

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest, black
nylon four-arms base (F90-BL), black
painted aluminium armrests

10 0,43 1

3675 3927 4151 4376 5217 5694

FLEXI/CH
L, F95-BL

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, black nylon
four-arms base (F95-BL), with castors 3114 3366 3618 3815 4684 5133

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F95

-BL

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest, black
nylon four-arms base (F95-BL) with
castors, black painted aluminium
armrests

3731 3983 4208 4432 5273 5750

FLEXI/CH
L, F90-WH

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, white nylon
four-arms base (F90-WH)

9 0,43 1

3142 3422 3647 3843 4712 5161

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F90

-WH

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest, white
nylon four-arms base (F90-WH),
white painted aluminium armrests

10 0,43 1

3759 4011 4236 4460 5330 5778
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Serie FLEXI

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/CH
L, F95-WH

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, white nylon
four-arms base (F95-WH) with
castors

3310 3590 3815 4011 4881 5330

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F95

-WH

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest, white
nylon four-arms base (F95-WH) with
castors, white painted aluminium
armrests

3927 4179 4404 4628 5498 5947

FLEXI/CH
L, F25-N6

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, polished
aluminium four-arms base (F25-N6),

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

5077 5358 5582 5778 6648 7097

FLEXI/CH
L, F25-N1

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, N1 black
powder-coated, aluminium four-leg
base (F25-N1),

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

5498 5694 5919 6115 7013 7461

FLEXI/CH
L, F25-N0

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, N0 white
powder-coated, aluminium four-leg
base (F25-N0),

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

5498 5694 5919 6115 7013 7461

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F25

-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest,
polished aluminium four-arms base
(F25-N6), polished aluminium
armrests

13 kg 0,47 m3 1

5526 5722 5947 6143 7041 7489

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F25

-N1

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest, N1
black powder-coated, aluminium four
-leg base (F25-N1), black powder-
coated aluminium armrests

13 kg 0,47 m3 1

6087 6311 6536 6788 7630 8050

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F25

-N0

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest, N0
white powder-coated, aluminium four
-leg base (F25-N0), white powder-
coated aluminium armrests

13 kg 0,47 m3 1

6087 6311 6536 6788 7630 8050
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Serie FLEXI

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/CH
L, F50-N6

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, height
adjustable, polished aluminium five-
star base (F50-N6), castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

4348 4544 4769 4993 5891 6311

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F50

-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest,
height adjustable, polished
aluminium five-star base (F50-N6),
castors, polished aluminium
armrests

13 kg 0,35 m3 1

4712 4909 5161 5442 6283 6704

FLEXI/CH
L, F60-N6

fully-upholstered swivel chair, flexible
medium size backrest, height
adjustable, polished aluminium four-
star base (F60-N6), gliders

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

4572 4769 4993 5273 6115 6564

FLEXI/CH
L-BR, F60

-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
flexible medium size backrest,
height adjustable, polished
aluminium four-star base (F60-N6),
gliders, polished aluminium
armrests

13 kg 0,35 m3 1

4937 5161 5442 5666 6508 6984

FLEXI/CH
L-N4

fully-upholstered chair, flexible
medium size backrest, chromed wire
frame

3198 3394 3675 3843 4712 5049

FLEXI/CH
L-BR-N4

fully-upholstered chair, flexible
medium size backrest, chromed wire
frame, polished aluminium
armrests

3562 3759 4039 4208 5077 5414

FLEXI/P,
F75-N6

fully upholstered, medium sized
armchair, polished aluminium four-
arms base (F75-N6) with large
castors

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

5554 5834 6143 6480 7489

FLEXI/P,
F20-N6

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, polished aluminium
four-arms base (F20-N6),

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

5806 6059 6395 6704 7714

FLEXI/P-
R, F20-N6

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, polished aluminium
four-arms base (F20-N6),

13 kg 0,39 m3 1

5947 6199 6564 6872 7910
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Serie FLEXI

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/P,
F90-BL

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, black nylon four-
arms base (F90-BL),

10 kg 0,39 m3 1

4123 4404 4712 5049 6059

FLEXI/P,
F95-BL

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, black nylon four-
arms base (F95-BL) with castors,

4179 4460 4769 5105 6115

FLEXI/P,
F90-WH

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, white nylon four-
arms base (F90-WH)

10 0,39 1

4208 4488 4797 5133 6143

FLEXI/P,
F95-WH

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, white nylon four-
arms base (F95-WH) with castors

4376 4656 4965 5301 6311

FLEXI/P,
F25-N6

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, polished aluminium
four-arms base (F25-N6),

14 kg 0,39 m3 1

6115 6395 6732 7041 8078

FLEXI/P,
F25-N1

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, BLACK aluminium
four-arms base (F25-N1),

14 kg 0,39 m3 1

6508 6788 7097 7405 8471

FLEXI/P,
F25-N0

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, white aluminium four
-arms base (F25-N0),

14 kg 0,39 m3 1

6508 6788 7097 7405 8471
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Serie FLEXI

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/P-
PRA, F37-

N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, polished
aluminium five-star base (F37-N6),
castors

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

5217 5526 5834 6115 7181

FLEXI/P-
RA, F37-

N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium
five-star base (F37-N6), castors

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

5386 5694 5975 6255 7321

FLEXI/P-
PRA, F60-

N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, polished
aluminium four-star base (F60-N6),
gliders

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

5582 5834 6143 6480 7517

FLEXI/P-
RA, F60-

N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium
four-star base (F60-N6), gliders

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

5750 6003 6311 6648 7658

FLEXI/P-D

fully upholstered armchair, medium
size, 4 legs in wood (oak)

12 kg 0,39 m3 1

4628 4881 5189 5526 6564

FLEXI/P,
K-N4

fully upholstered armchair, medium
size, 4 legs - chrome plated

11 kg 0,39 m3 1
5021 5301 5638 5919 6984

FLEXI/P,
K-N1

fully upholstered armchair, medium
size, 4 legs - N1 black painted

11 kg 0,39 m3 1
4039 4292 4628 4909 5975

FLEXI/P,
K-NC

fully upholstered armchair, medium
size, 4 legs - painted. Available
colours include blue (NC-BLUE),
red (NC-RED), green (NC-GREEN)
and yellow (NC-YELLOW).

11 kg 0,39 m3 1

4264 4544 4853 5161 6199

FLEXI/P-
N4

fully upholstered, swivel medium
sized armchair, chromed wire frame

3703 3927 4264 4516 5526
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Serie FLEXI

Optional

RM rubber castors for hard floors. 0

RM-N4 castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels (suitable for hard
and soft floors), suitable for base F37 449

TF TABLE Conference table, height 710 mm, base same as base F25, possible in
polished aluminium, black or white color. More information in TF tables  series.

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for visitor chair models 56

G30-F90 Self return gaslift for base F90 337

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Flexi is upholstered in all fabrics of categories E (except Dino), F, M, O, COM+ and P.

Models Flexi/P are not possible in Vena, Valencia, Silvertex and Leather.

WARRANTY 5 years

PRODUCT
INFROMATIO

N
TF tables are designed especially for Flexi models.

COLOUR
SHADES

FOR
FRAMES -

NC

Available colours include blue (RAL 5024), red (RAL 3000), green (RAL 6021) and yellow (RAL
1002). The colour shades have been selected to match our fabrics.
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Serie FLEXI CHAIR

Product Code Descript E F M O P

120-N1

design conference chair, stackable,N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame, sewn
upholstered backrest, upholstered seat

8 kg 0,43 m3 2

2496 2693 2973 3170 3759

120-N7

design conference chair, stackable,N7
bronze powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
sewn upholstered backrest, upholstered seat

8 0,43 m3 2

2553 2749 3029 3226 3815

120-NC

design conference chair, stackable,sewn
upholstered backrest, upholstered seat, four-
leg steel frame in different colors. Available
colours include blue (NC-BLUE), red (NC-
RED), green (NC-GREEN) and yellow (NC-
YELLOW).

8 0,43 m3 2

2721 2917 3198 3394 3983

125-N1

design conference chair, stackable,sewn
upholstered small backrest, upholstered seat,
four-leg steel frame in different colors.
Available colours include blue (NC-BLUE), red
(NC-RED), green (NC-GREEN) and yellow
(NC-YELLOW).

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2440 2609 2889 3057 3647

125-N7

design conference chair, stackable,N7
bronze powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
sewn upholstered small backrest,
upholstered seat

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2496 2665 2945 3114 3703

125-NC

design conference chair, stackable,sewn
upholstered small backrest, upholstered seat,
four-leg steel frame in different colors.
Available colours include blue (NC-BLUE), red
(NC-RED), green (NC-GREEN) and yellow
(NC-YELLOW).

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2665 2833 3114 3282 3871
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Serie FLEXI CHAIR

Product Code Descript E F M O P

122-N1

designed bar stool, seat height 75 cm,, steel
for legs black frame, seat and backrest fully
upholsetered

9 kg 0,49 m3 1

2693 2889 3170 3366 3955

122-N7

designed bar stool, seat height 75 cm,, steel
for legs beige grey frame, seat and backrest
fully upholsetered

9 kg 0,49 m3 1

2805 3001 3282 3478 4067

122-NC

designed bar stool, seat height 75 cm,
available colours for frame include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED), green (NC-GREEN)
and yellow (NC-YELLOW)., seat and backrest
fully upholsetered

9 kg 0,49 m3 1

2973 3170 3450 3647 4236

Optional

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Upholstered chairs of Flexi chair line are produced in all fabrics of E, F, M, O and P (leather)

WARRANTY 3 years
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Serie EVERYDAY

Product Code Descript Everyd
ay Net Omega

750

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch black mesh or mesh EVERY DAY, relaxing
racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, black nylon base, basic castors, price
includes armrests

8 0,35 m3 1

4628

752

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch black mesh or mesh EVERY DAY, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, black nylon five-star base F41, black RU55 hard
castors, price includes armrests 4376

750 F34-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black
nylon,upholstered in non stretch black mesh or mesh EVERY DAY,
relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, polished aluminium 4 star base ,
gliders, price includes armrests

8 0,43 m3 1

4881

755

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch black mesh with fabric Omega, Theo nets a
Rhythm, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, black nylon base,basic
castors

8 0,35 m3 1

4909

755 F34-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch black mesh with fabric Omega, Theo nets and
Rhythm, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, polished aluminium 4
star base , gliders,

8 0,47 m3 1

5245

760

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch grey mesh or mesh EVERY DAY, relaxing
racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, light grey aluminium base, large castors
white (design castors in surcharge)

8 0,35 m3 1

5414

762

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch grey mesh or mesh EVERY DAY, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, white nylon five-star base F41-WH, white RM55
castors 4993
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Serie EVERYDAY

Product Code Descript Everyd
ay Net Omega

760 F34-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch grey mesh or mesh EVERY DAY, relaxing
racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, polished aluminium 4 star base, gliders

8 0,47 m3 1

5217

765

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch light grey mesh with fabric Omega, Theo nets
and Rhythm, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift, light grey
aluminium base, large castors white(design castor in surcharge)

8 0,35 m3 1

5750

765 F34-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch grey mesh with fabric Omega, Theo nets and
Rhythm, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift,polished aluminium 4
star base, gliders,

8 0,47 m3 1

5526

Optional

F50-N1 surcharge for F50-N1 black aluminium five-start base 224

F50-N2 surcharge for F50-N2 aluminium five-star base with N2 aluminium finish 281

F50-N6 surcharge for F50-N6 polished aluminium five-star base 337

RM60 surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

RM-DE design rubber castors- suitable for both carpet and hard floor (castor design-
empty castor centre) 449

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

G30

surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6. 505

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for models with 4 star aluminium
bases 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Models of serie EVERY DAY are upholstered by non stretch mesh, mesh EVERY DAY or non stretch
mesh upholstered with fabric Omega, Theo nets or Rhytm.
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Serie EVERYDAY

Serie Information Descript

WARRANTY 5 years
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Serie ELEMENT

Product Code Descript STYLE-
STRIP

BAR-
CODE

440-RA,
F34-N6

swivel conference chair, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,upholstered
backrest in fabric STYLE-STRIP,  BAR-CODE, black plastic parts, polished
aluminium 4-star base, gliders (price does not include armrests)

16,2 kg 0,47 m3 1

4740 4320

440-RA,
F40-N6

visitor swivel chair, backrest upholstered in fabric STYLE-STRIP, BAR-CODE,
plastic parts in black color, height adjustable, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium five-star base, large castors, price does not include
armrests

17 kg 0,47 m3 1

4712 4292

445

office swivel chair, backrest upholstered in fabric STYLE-STRIP, BAR-CODE,
plastic parts in black color, heigh adjustable, circular footrest, high pneumatic lift
mechanism,black nylon base, gliders

15 0,39 m3 1

4769 4432

440-KZ-
N1

conference chair with armrests and soft armrests covers, fully-upholstered
backrest with fabric Style-Strip,  BAR-CODE, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever frame

14 0,47 m3 1

4376 3983

440-KZ-
N2

conference chair with armrests and soft armrests covers, fully upholstered
backrest with fabric Style-Strip, BAR-CODE, steel cantilever frame with N2
aluminium-effect finish

14 0,47 m3 1

4376 4067

440-KZ-
N4

conference chair with armrests and soft armrests covers, fully upholstered
backrest with fabric Style-Strip, BAR-CODE, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
frame

14 0,47 m3 1

4684 4292

441-KZ-
N4

conference chair without armrests, fully upholstered backrest with fabric
Style-Strip, BAR-CODE, N4 chrome-plated cantilever frame

13 0,43 m3 1

3955 3478
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Product Code Descript STYLE-
STRIP

BAR-
CODE

444-KZ-
N1

stackable conference chair,N1 black powder-coated cantilever steel frame
with black  PU armrests, upholstered backrest  in fabric STYLE-STRIP,

BAR-CODE,

10 0,47 m3 3

3871 3226

444-KZ-
N2

stackable conference chair, powder-coated cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect with black PU armrests and upholstered backrest in fabric
STYLE-STRIP, BAR-CODE

10 0,47 m3 3

3871 3226

444-KZ-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel frame with black
PU armrests, upholstered backrest in fabric STYLE-STRIP, BAR-CODE

10 0,47 m3 3
3871 3226

Optional

UP-DOWN surcharge for UP DOWN for models 435 and 430 393

BAR-
CODE

UPHOLST
ERY

BAR-CODE upholstery on the backrest has irregular strips, which remind bar
codes. It is possible to combine it with fabrics Florida and Dino on the seat.BAR-
CODE is possible in colors red, green, grey, black, purple/bordeaux.

STYLE-
STRIP

UPHOLST
ERY

Style-Strip upholstery on the backrest has regular strips. it is possible to
combine it with fabric Style on the seat.

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair 1122

BR-550 4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
PU arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
arm pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price
per pair

1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair

2104
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Optional

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-207-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, width
adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 561

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, width adjustment by
lever set bellow the seat, (price per pair) 645

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
AW

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, width adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 842

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-785-
N6 polished aluminium armrests only for model 440, 445, (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, only for model 440, 445, (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 440, 445, (price per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 440, 445, (price per pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6

fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model
440, 445, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1

fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model 440,
445, (price per pair) 1627

BR-450-
N6

polished aluminium fixed armrests with rubber top, only for model 440, 445
(price per pair) 1206
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Optional

BR-790-
N6

armrest made of polished aluminium and combined with black polyurethane,
price per pair (only for models 430, 435) 1290

BR-P Leather sleeve on the armrest on cantilever models. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 337

BO surcharge for height adjustable lumbar support, only for backrest without
UP DOWN 281

BO-UP
DOWN

surcharge for depth adjustable air lumbar supportonly for UP-
DOWN models 449

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 281

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for visitor chair models 56

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Element line: seat is upholstered in fabric STYLE and backrest is upholstered in fabric STYLE-
STRIP or seat in FLorida, Dino and backrest in BAR-CODE

WARRANTY 7 years
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

291-RA,
F34-N6

swivel conference chair, relaxing
rocking mechanism
RA,upholstered seat,backrest in
3D mesh Omega, Theo Nets or
Rhytm, black plastic parts, polished
aluminium 4-star base, gliders (price
does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,43 m3 1

4179 4320 4460 4628 5133 5301

291-RA,
F80-N6

visitor swivel chair, backrest fully-
upholstered with 3D mesh Omega,
Theo nets or Rhytm, seat
upholstery by selection of fabrics,,
plastic parts in black color, height
adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium
five-star base, large castors, price
does not include armrests

18 kg 0,35 m3 1

4123 4264 4404 4572 5049 5245

411-RA
F34-N6

swivel conference chair, relaxing
rocking mechanism
RA,upholstered seat, upholstered
backrest, black plastic parts,
polished aluminium 4-star base,
gliders (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,43 m3 1

4264 4656 5189 5694 7181 7321

411-RA,
F80-N6

visitor swivel chair, backrest fully-
upholstered, seat upholstery by
selection of fabrics,, plastic parts in
black color, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium five-star base,
large castors, price does not include
armrests

18 kg 0,35 m3 1

4208 4600 5133 5638 7125 7265

410-KZM-
N1

conference chair, fully-upholstered
medium-high backrest, N1 black
powder-coated cantilever frame,
black plastic armrests

14 kg 0,47
m3

3590 4067 4544 5077 6620 6760

410-KZM-
N2

conference chair, fully upholstered
medium high backrest, steel
cantilever frame with N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black plastic armrests

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3759 4151 4628 5189 6732 6872

410-KZM-
N4

conference chair, fully upholstered
medium high backrest, N4 chrome-
plated cantilever frame, black plastic
armrests

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3983 4404 4853 5470 6956 7097
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

405-KZM-
N1

conference chair, medium-high
backrest upholstered in Everyday
fabrics, Omega, Theo nets, Rhytm
and Swing non-stretch mesh
fabric, N1 black powder-coated
steel frame, black plastic armrests

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3506 3703 3871 4039 4488 4656

405-KZM-
N2

conference chair, medium-high
backrest upholstered in Everyday
fabrics, Omega, Theo nets, Rhytm
and Swing non-stretch mesh
fabric, cantilever steel frame with
N2 aluminium-effect finish, black
plastic armrests

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3675 3815 3955 4123 4572 4769

405-KZM-
N4

conference chair, medium-high
backrest upholstered in Everyday
fabrics, Omega, Theo nets, Rhytm
and Swing non-stretch mesh
fabric, cantilever steel frame with N4
chrome-plated finish, black plastic
armrests

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3927 4067 4208 4376 4825 5021

297

office swivel chair, backrest
upholstered in fabric Omega,
Rhytm or Theo Nets,  seat
upholstery by selection of fabrics,
heigh adjustable, circular footrest,
high pneumatic lift mechanism,black
nylon base, gliders

15 kg 0,35 m3 1

4151 4292 4460 4628 5189

Optional

UP-DOWN Surcharge for UP DOWN - height adjustable backrest. Only for models 290, 295
and 410 393

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair 1122

BR-550 4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per pair 1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair

2104
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Optional

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-207-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, width
adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 561

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, width adjustment by
lever set bellow the seat, (price per pair) 645

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom part,
price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
AW

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, width adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 842

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-785-
N6 polished aluminium armrests only for model 411, 291, (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, only for model 411, 291, (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 411, 291, (price per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 411, 291, (price per pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6

fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model
411, 291, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1

fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model 411,
291, (price per pair) 1627

BR-790-
N6

armrest made of polished aluminium and combined with black polyurethane,
price per pair (only for models 290, 295, 410, 405) 1290
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Optional

BR-450-
N6

polished aluminium fixed armrests with rubber top, only for model 411, 291
(price per pair) 1206

F80-N1 surcharge for F80-N1 black five-star base 337

F80-N2 surcharge for five-star base F80-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F80-N6 surcharge for polished F80-N6 aluminium five-star base 337

BO surcharge for height adjustable lumbar support, only for backrest without
UP DOWN possible for models 295, 290 and 405 281

BO-UP
DOWN

surcharge for depth adjustable air lumbar support (not possible for models
410 and 420) 449

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 281

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM-DE design rubber castors- suitable for both carpet and hard floor (castor design-
 empty castor centre) 449

GM soft gliders for conference chair models for hard floors 56

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Backrest for models 290, 291, 295 and 297 is upholstered in mesh Omega, Rhytm or Theo Nets.
Backrest for model 405 is in mesh Swing or Everyday fabrics.
Seat is in fabrics E,F,M,COM+,O, P.
Fully upholstered models 410, 411 and 420 are available in all fabric types E,F,M,COM+,O, P.

WARRANTY 7 years

LUMBAR
SUPPORT Lumbar support is not possible to use on models 410 and 420.
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

374, F34-
N6

swivel visitor chair with armrests, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch black mesh from
the back side -from the front side upholstery in
fabric, black plastic parts, polished aluminium 4-
star base, gliders, pneumatic lift mechanism

11 kg 0,39 m3 1

3422 3590 3843 4039 5077

374-F41-
BL

swivel visitor chair with armrests, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch black mesh from
the back side -from the front side upholstery in
fabric, black plastic parts, black nylon five-star
base F41, black RU55 hard castors, pneumatic
lift mechanism

11 kg 0,35
m3

2468 2609 2833 2973 3815

274-F41-
BL

swivel visitor chair with armrests, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh fabric, black
plastic parts, black nylon five-star base F41,
black RU55 hard castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism

11 kg 0,35
m3

2244 2356 2496 2609 3254

274, F34-
N6

swivel visitor chair with armrests, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh fabric, black
plastic parts, polished aluminium 4-star base,
gliders, pneumatic lift mechanism 3198 3338 3534 3675 4516

372-KZ-
N4

conference stackable chair with armrests,
backrest upholstered with non-stretch black
mesh from the back side, from the front side
upholstery in fabric, black plastic parts, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 2

3170 3338 3534

272-KZ-
N4

conference stackable chair with armrests,
backrest upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, black plastic parts, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 2

2889 3001 3142 3226 3899

373-KZ-
N4

conference stackable chair with armrests,
backrest upholstered with non-stretch black
mesh from the back side, from the front side
upholstery in fabric, white plastic parts, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 2

3282 3450 3703
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

273-KZ-
N4

conference stackable chair with armrests,
backrest upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, white plastic parts, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 2

3001 3114 3254 3338 4011

Optional

OR
surcharge for upholstery of backrest with a second mesh Omega, Rhytm or
Theo nets for models 270, 271, 275 and 276. 168

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-
271/WH black-white height adjustable armrests, price per pair 421

BR-
207/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 421

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-
209/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 505
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Optional

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 224

F40-N0 Surcharge for white aluminium base and white design gaslift 449

F80-N6 surcharge for polished F80-N6 aluminium five-star base (only for models 274 a
374) 224

P  surcharge for sliding seat (available only for chairs with SYS mechanisms) 112

PN
 surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 196

P-AT Surcharge for sliding seat for mechanism AT 168

RM 55 rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM 60 surcharge for rubber castors with 60 mmdiameter 84

RU 60 surcharge for hard castors with 60 mm diameter 84

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

RM60-N0 Surcharge for large white castors (60 mm) 112

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for visitor chair models 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y OF

BACKREST

Color of the mesh can be chosen from NET 202 (black), NET 224 (white), NET 231 (grey), NET 206
(light blue), NET 247 (light green), NET 222 (red),NET SOFT 203 (černá) and NET SOFT 204
(beige/white).
Models 372 and 373 are not possible to be upholstered in artificial leathers Valencia, Magic and
Silvertex.

UPHOLSTER
Y OF SEAT Seat can be upholstered in fabric from price categories E,F,M,COM+,O.

WARRANTY 5 years
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Product Code Descript E F M O

566-AT

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, height adjustable
headrest, high backrest, AT synchronous self-adjustable
mechanism, nylon white five-star base, white RM55
castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all plastic part white
(price does not include armrests)

3899 4067 4320 4516

566-SYS

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, height adjustable
headrest, SYS synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, nylon white five-star base, white RM55
castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all plastic part white
(price does not include armrests)

4123 4292 4544 4712

566-SYQ

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, height adjustable
headrest, nylon white five-star base, white RM55 castors,
black pneumatic gaslift, all plastic part white (price does
not include armrests)

4208 4376 4628 4797

516-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black or white mesh fabric Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or
Omega, height adjustable headrest, AT synchronous self-
adjustable mechanism, nylon white five-star base, white
RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all plastic part
white (price does not include armrests)

4095 4208 4404 4516

516-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black or white mesh fabric Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or
Omega, SYS synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, height adjustable headrest, nylon white five-
star base, white RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic
lift, all plastic part white (price does not include armrests)

4320 4432 4628 4740

516-SYQ

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black or white mesh fabric Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or
Omega, height adjustable headrest, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, nylon white five-
star base, white RM55 castors, black pneumatic gaslift,
all plastic part white (price does not include armrests)

4404 4516 4712 4825

512-BL, K-
N1

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, seat upholstered
in fabric

6 0,47 m3 3

1627 1683 1767 1823

512-BL, K-
N2

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests,seat
upholstered in fabric

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1655 1711 1795 1851

512-BL, K-
N4

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated four-
leg steel frame, without armrests,seat upholstered in
fabric

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1711 1767 1851 1907
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Product Code Descript E F M O

512/B-BL,
K-N1

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1851 1935 1992

512/B-BL,
K-N2

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with black armrests,seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1823 1879 1964 2020

512/B-BL,
K-N4

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated four-
leg steel frame, with black armrests,seat upholstered in
fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1879 1935 2020 2076

512-BL,
KZ-N1

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2132 2216 2300 2356

512-BL,
KZ-N2

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, cantilever steel frame in
N2 aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2160 2244 2328 2384

512-BL,
KZ-N4

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2216 2300 2384 2468

512/B-BL,
KZ-N1

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, with black armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2328 2384 2496 2553

512/B-BL,
KZ-N2

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, cantilever steel frame in
N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2356 2440 2525 2581

512/B-BL,
KZ-N4

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest Swing,
Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame, with black armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2440 2496 2581 2637
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Product Code Descript E F M O

512-WH,
K-N1

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1851 1935 1992

512-WH,
K-N2

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, four-leg steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests,seat upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1823 1879 1964 2020

512-WH,
K-N4

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests,seat upholstered
in fabric, all plastiv parts white.

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1879 1935 2020 2076

512/B-
WH, K-N1

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2076 2132 2216 2272

512/B-
WH, K-N2

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, four-leg steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with armrests,seat
upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2104 2160 2244 2300

512/B-
WH, K-N4

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with armrests,seat upholstered in
fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2160 2216 2300 2356

512-WH,
KZ-N1

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-
coated cantilever steel frame, without armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2300 2384 2496 2553

512-WH,
KZ-N2

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, cantilever steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without armrests,
seat upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2328 2440 2525 2581

512-WH,
KZ-N4

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2384 2496 2581 2637
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Serie SWING

Product Code Descript E F M O

512/B-
WH, KZ-

N1

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N1 black powder-
coated cantilever steel frame, with armrests, seat
upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2637 2693 2777 2833

512/B-
WH, KZ-

N2

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, cantilever steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with armrests,
seat upholstered in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2665 2721 2805 2861

512/B-
WH, KZ-

N4

stackable conference chair, black or white mesh backrest
Swing, Theo Nets, Rhythm or Omega, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame, with armrests, seat upholstered
in fabric, all plastic parts white

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2721 2777 2861 2917

562 KZ-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame with black  PU armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered backrest

10 0,47 m3 3

2721 2861 3029 3254

562 KZ-N2

stackable conference chair, powder-coated cantilever steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect with black PU armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2721 2861 3029 3254

562 KZ-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame with black PU armrests, upholstered seat and
upholstered backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2721 2861 3029 3254

Optional

BR-540
height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair 1122

BR-550
4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
PU arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
arm pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price
per pair 1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair

2104
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Serie SWING

Optional

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-
207/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 421

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-
209/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 505

BR-210
3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 224

F40-N0 surcharge for white aluminium base and white design lift (only for models 561
and 511) 449

DV
trolley for transport and easy handling of visitor chairs Swing (not possible for
models with table TP) 1094

P surcharge for sliding seat 168
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Serie SWING

Optional

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on model 562. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-DE design rubber castors- suitable for both carpet and hard floor (castor design-
empty castor centre) 449

RM-N4
surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM60-N0 surcharge for large white castors (only for models 561 and 511) 112

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

TP
surcharge for right-hand folding table (comes only with models 512 with
armrests) 337

SR Linkage device for chairs without armrests 84

SR/B

surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately). Price for linkage devices (SR/B = left + right) per
chair 84

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Chair can be upholstered in fabric categories E,F,M,COM+,O.

WARRANTY 5 years

PRODUCT
INFO

Producer reserves technical changes.
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Serie STREAM

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

282-KZ-
N1

conference stackable cantilever chair
with armrests, fully upholstered seat
and backrest, N1 black steel frame

10 kg 0,47 m3 2

2188 2553 2833 3170 4516 4937

282-KZ-
N4

conference stackable cantilever chair
with armrests, fully upholstered seat
and backrest, N4 chrome plated
steel frame

10 kg 0,47 m3 2

2188 2553 2833 3170 4516 4937

283-N4

fully upholstered conference chair,
without armrests, N4 chrome plated
cantilever steel frame

9 kg 0,47 m3 2

2553 2833 3114 3506 4769 5189

Optional

BR-540
height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair (not possible for SY mechanism) 1122

BR-550
4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair (not possible for SY mechanism) 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per pair
(not possible for SY mechanism) 1515

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982
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Serie STREAM

Optional

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 224

BO air depth adjustable lumbar support 449

P surcharge for sliding seat (available only in chairs with SYS mechanisms) 112

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 196

RM rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

STREAM line is produced in all fabrics of E, F, M, O categories and leather P. Models 285, 280 and
282-KZ are also available in leather P. Models 282 and 283 is not possible to produce in Omega and
Thei nets.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

203-F90-
BL

conference swivel office chair,
backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, black plastic
parts, black nylon four-arms
base,(price does not include
armrests)

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2581 2693 2861 3001 3562 3647

203-F95-
BL

conference swivel office chair,
backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, black plastic
parts, black nylon four-arms base
with castors,(price does not include
armrests)

2637 2749 2917 3057 3618 3703

203-F80-
N6

swivel office chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, black plastic parts, H tilt
mechanism, polished aluminium
base, castors (price does not include
armrests)

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

3057 3198 3338 3506 4067 4123

203-F34-
N6

swivel conference chair, height
adjustable, backrest upholstered
with non-stretch mesh fabric, black
plastic parts, polished aluminium 4-
star base, gliders (price does not
include armrests)

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3198 3338 3478 3675 4208 4264

203-KZ-
N1

conference chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric,black plastic parts,
blackcantilever steel frame

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

3310 3450 3618 3731 4348 4544

203-KZ-
N2

conference chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, black plastic parts, cantilever
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

3450 3618 3787 3871 4488 4684

203-KZ-
N4

conference chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, black plastic parts, N4 chrome
-plated cantilever steel frame

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

3731 3871 4011 4095 4712 4937
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

213 F90-
WH

conference swivel office chair,
backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, white plastic
parts, white nylon four-arms
base,(price does not include
armrests)

11 kg 0,43
m3

2721 2833 3001 3142 3703 3787

213 F95-
WH

conference swivel office chair,
backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, white plastic
parts, white nylon four-arms base
with castors,(price does not include
armrests)

2889 3001 3170 3310 3871 3955

213-F80-
N6

swivel office chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, white plastic parts, H tilt
mechanism, polished aluminium
base, castors (price does not include
armrests)

14 kg 0,35
m3

3114 3254 3394 3590 4123 4179

213-F34-
N6

swivel conference chair, height
adjustable, backrest upholstered
with non-stretch mesh fabric, white
plastic parts, polished aluminium 4-
star base, gliders (price does not
include armrests)

13 kg 0,43
m3

3254 3394 3534 3731 4264 4320

213-KZ-
N1

conference chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric,white plastic parts,
blackcantilever steel frame

11 kg 0,47
m3

3310 3422 3618 3787 4320 4376

213-KZ-
N2

conference chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, white plastic parts, cantilever
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

3450 3590 3759 3927 4460 4516

213-KZ-
N4

conference chair, backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, white plastic parts, N4 chrome
-plated cantilever steel frame

11 kg 0,43
m3

3703 3843 3983 4151 4684 4740
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

204 F90-
BL

conference swivel office chair,
upholstered backrest, black plastic
parts, black nylon four-arms base,
(price does not include armrests)

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2861 3029 3282 3478 4516 4600

204 F95-
BL

conference swivel office chair,
upholstered backrest, black plastic
parts, black nylon four-arms base
with castors, (price does not include
armrests) 2917 3086 3338 3534 4572 4656

204-F34-
N6

swivel conference chair, height
adjustable,upholstered
backrest,black plastic parts,
polished aluminium 4-star base,
gliders (price does not include
armrests)

13 kg 0,43 m3 1

3478 3675 3899 4123 5161 5217

204-F80-
N6

swivel office chair, upholstered
backrest, black plastic parts, H tilt
mechanism, polished aluminium
base, castors (price does not include
armrests)

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

3338 3534 3759 3983 5021 5077

214 F90-
WH

conference swivel office chair,
upholstered backrest, white plastic
parts, white nylon four-arms base,
(price does not include armrests)

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2973 3170 3422 3590 4656 4740

214 F95-
WH

conference swivel office chair,
upholstered backrest, white plastic
parts, white nylon four-arms base
with castors, (price does not include
armrests) 3142 3338 3590 3759 4825 4909
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

204-KZ-
N1

conference chair, upholstered
backrest, black plastic
parts,blackcantilever steel frame

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3506 3731 3955 4179 5217 5273

204-KZ-
N2

conference chair, upholstered
backrest, black plastic parts,
cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3675 3871 4095 4320 5358 5414

204-KZ-
N4

conference chair, upholstered
backrest, black plastic parts, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3927 4123 4320 4544 5582 5638

214-F80-
N6

swivel office chair, upholstered
backrest, white plastic parts, H tilt
mechanism, polished aluminium
base, castors (price does not include
armrests)

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

3366 3590 3815 4039 5077 5133

214-F34-
N6

swivel conference chair, height
adjustable, upholstered backrest,
white plastic parts, polished
aluminium 4-star base, gliders (price
does not include armrests)

14 kg 0,47 m3 1

3506 3731 3955 4179 5217 5273

214-KZ-
N1

conference chair, upholstered
backrest, white plastic parts, black
cantilever steel frame

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3590 3787 3983 4236 5273 5330

214-KZ-
N2

conference chair, upholstered
backrest, white plastic parts,
cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3731 3927 4123 4376 5414 5470

214-KZ-
N4

conference chair, upholstered
backrest, white plastic parts, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3955 4151 4376 4600 5638 5694
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Serie LYRA NET

Optional

OR surcharge for upholstery of backrest with a second mesh Omega, Rhytm or
Theo nets for all models 203 and 213. 168

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black
body, price per pair, (available only for models 200 SYS and 201 SYS) 1122

BR-550
4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad , nylon-black body, price per pair, (available only for models 200 SYS
and 201 SYS)

1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per
pair, (available only for models 200 SYS a 201 SYS)

1515

BR-207 height-adjustableblack nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per
pair, (available only for models 200 and 201) 393

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU pad, price per pair, (available
only for models 200 and 201) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair, (available only for models 200 and 201) 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair, (available only for models 200 and 201) 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-785-
N6

polished aluminium armrests, for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per
pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1150

BR-785-
N0 white aluminium armrests for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

ixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane,only for
models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane,only for
models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1374

BR-795-
N0

fixed white aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane,only for
models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1374
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Serie LYRA NET

Optional

BR-796-
N6 fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1 fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-796-
N0 fixed white aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-203-
N6

fixed armrests for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, polished aluminium, black
cover, price per pair 1234

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on cantilever models. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

F80-N1 surcharge for F80-N1 black aluminium five-star base (for models 200 and
201) 337

F80-N2 surcharge for aluminium F80-N2 five-star base with N2 aluminium-effect
finish(for models 200 and 201) 337

F80-N6 surcharge for F80-N6 polished aluminium five-star base (for models 200 and
201) 337

P surcharge for seat with depth adjustment for mechanisms SY and SYS (only for
models 200 and 201) 112

PN surcharge for seat with depth adjsutment and with individual seat tilt
adjustment settings (available only in models 200-SYS and 201-SYS) 196

P-AT surcharge for sliding seat (available only for chairs with AT mechanisms) 168

BO surcharge for adjustable lumbar support (only for models 200 and 201) 449

RM rubber castors for hard floors, diameter 60 mm 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up - this pays for
model F34-N6

505

G30-F90 Self return gaslift for base F90 337

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y - models

203, 213, 204,
214

Models 203, 213, 204, 214 of LYRA NET line are produced in all fabrics of E, F, M, COM+, O and P
fabric categories. For mesh backrests is possible to use fabrics from NET pattern book (black,white,
grey, green, red, blue), NET SOFT 203 (black), NET SOFT 204 (beige/white) or Swing and Everyday
fabrics.
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Serie LYRA NET

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y - models
200, 201

Seats of models 200 and 201 of LYRA NET line are produced in all fabrics of E, F, M, COM+, O and
P fabric categories. For mesh backrests is possible to use NET 202 (black), NET 224 (white) and
NET 231 (grey), NET 206 (blue), NET 222 (red) and NET 247 (green), NET SOFT 203 (black) a NET
SOFT 204 (beige/white).

WARRANTY 5 - year warranty
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Serie OSLO

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

227-F80-
N6

swivel chair, height adjustable,
polished aluminum armrests,
polished aluminum base F80-N6,
black castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

3226 3534 3843 4179 5414 5862

227-F80-
N1

swivel chair, height adjustable,
black aluminum armrests, black
aluminum base F80-N1, black castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

3787 4039 4348 4712 5891 6339

227-F80-
N0

swivel chair, height adjustable,
white aluminum armrests, white
aluminum base F80-N0, black castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

3787 4039 4348 4712 5891 6339

227-RA
F80-N6

swivel chair, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminum armrests,
polished aluminum base F80-N6,
black castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

3955 4208 4544 4797 6311 6564

227-RA
F80-N1

swivel chair, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
black aluminum armrests, black
aluminum base F80-N1, black castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

4572 4825 5105 5386 6900 7125

227-RA
F80-N0

swivel chair, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
white aluminum armrests, white
aluminum base F80-N0, black castors

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

4572 4825 5105 5386 6900 7125

227-F34-
N6

swivel chair, height adjustable,
polished aluminum armrests,
polished aluminium 4-star base,

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3226 3534 3843 4179 5414 5862

227-RA
F34-N6

swivel chair, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminum armrests,
polished aluminium 4-star base,

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3955 4208 4544 4797 6311 6564

227-K-N6

conference swivel chair, fixed seat
height, polished aluminum armrests,
polished 4-star aluminum base,
gliders

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

4404 4656 4909 5273 6423 6928
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Serie OSLO

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

229

swivel chair, polished aluminium
armrests, heigh adjustable, circular
footrest, high pneumatic lift
mechanism,black nylon base, gliders

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

3983 4236 4572 4909 6059 6592

225-KZ-
N1

fully upholstered stackable visitor
chair,N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2188 2553 2833 3170 4516 4937

225-KZ-
N2

fully upholstered stackable visitor
chair,N2 aluminium-effect powder-
coated cantilever steel frame

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2188 2553 2833 3170 4516 4937

225-KZ-
N4

fully upholstered stackable visitor
chair,N4 chrome plated cantilever
steel frame

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2188 2553 2833 3170 4516 4937

226-N4

fully upholstered conference non-
stackable chair, N4 chrome-plated
wire frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 1

2188 2553 2833 3170 4516 4937

226-N1

fully upholstered conference non-
stackable chair, N1 black painted
wire frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 1

2384 2721 3001 3338 4684 5133

226-N0

fully upholstered conference non-
stackable chair, N0 white painted
wire frame

8 kg 0,43 m3 1

2384 2721 3001 3338 4684 5133

226-NC

fully upholstered conference non-
stackable chair, colouredwire steel
frame. Available colours for frame
include blue (NC-BLUE), red (NC-
RED), green (NC-GREEN) and
yellow (NC-YELLOW).

8 0,43 m3 1

2440 2777 3057 3422 4740 5161

228-KZ-
N4

fully upholstered stackable
conference chair, without armrests,
N4 chrome plated cantilever steel
frame,

9 kg 0,43 m3 2

2553 2805 3086 3450 4712 5133
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Serie OSLO

Optional

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

R37
castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

BR-227-P Leather sleeve on the armrest on models 227. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

RM60-N0 Surcharge for large white castors (60 mm) 112

BR-227 price deduction for models 227, 229, without armrests. -365

BR-227 Surcharge for BR-227 armrests for models 226 and 228. 365

BR-227-
NC

Surcharge for BR-227 armrests for model 226-N1/N0/NC in the same color as
the frame. 449

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base (only for model 229) 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish (only from
model 229) 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base (only from model 229) 224

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

OSLO line is produced in all fabrics of E, F, M (except of Omega and Theo nets), O, COM+ fabric
categories and P leather category.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty

COLOUR
SHADES

FOR
FRAMES -

NC

Available colours include blue (RAL 5024), red (RAL 3000), green (RAL 6021) and yellow (RAL
1002). The colour shades have been selected to match our fabrics.
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Serie SUNRISE

Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

152-N4

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel 4-legs chrome frame,
fully upholstered

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571 1823 2076 2384 3450 3871

152-N1

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel 4-legs black painted,
fully upholstered

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1992 2272 2553 3647 4039

152-N0

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel 4-legs white painted,
fully upholstered

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1992 2272 2553 3647 4039

152-NC

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel 4-legs coloured
frame, fully upholstered.
Available colours include
blue (NC-BLUE), red (NC-
RED), green (NC-GREEN)
and yellow (NC-
YELLOW).

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 2048 2300 2609 3675 4095

152/BR-
N4

conference chair, with
upholstered armrests, steel
4-legs chrome frame, fully
upholstered

10 kg 0,43 m3 1

2609 2973 3338 3759 5386 5919

152/BR-
N1

conference chair, with
upholstered armrests, steel
4-legs black painted, fully
upholstered

10 kg 0,43 m3 1

2777 3142 3506 3927 5554 6087

152/BR-
N0

conference chair, with
upholstered armrests, steel
4-legs white painted, fully
upholstered

10 kg 0,43 m3 1

2777 3142 3506 3927 5554 6087

152/BR-
NC

conference chair, with
upholstered armrests, steel
4-legs coloured frame,
fully upholstered. Available
colours include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED),
green (NC-GREEN) and
yellow (NC-YELLOW).

10 kg 0,43 m3 1

2861 3198 3562 3983 5610 6143
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

152-K-N4

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel wire chrome frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571 1823 2076 2384 3450 3871

152-K-N1

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel wire frame - black
painted, fully upholstered

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1992 2272 2553 3647 4039

152-K-N0

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel wire frame - white
painted, fully upholstered

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1992 2272 2553 3647 4039

152-K-NC

stackable conference
chair, without armrests,
steel wire coloured frame,
fully upholstered. Available
colours include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED),
green (NC-GREEN) and
yellow (NC-YELLOW).

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 2048 2300 2609 3675 4095

152/BR-K-
N4

conference chair,
upholstered armrests, steel
wire chrome frame, fully
upholstered

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2609 2973 3338 3759 5386 5919

152/BR-K-
N1

conference chair,
upholstered armrests, steel
wire black frame, fully
upholstered

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2777 3142 3506 3927 5554 6087

152/BR-K-
N0

conference chair,
upholstered armrests, steel
wire white frame, fully
upholstered

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2777 3142 3506 3927 5554 6087

152/BR-K-
NC

conference chair,
upholstered armrests, steel
wire coloured frame, fully
upholstered. Available
colours include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED),
green (NC-GREEN) and
yellow (NC-YELLOW).

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

2861 3198 3562 3983 5610 6143
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

152-D

conference chair, without
armrests, 4 legs made of
oak wood, fully upholstered

8 kg 0,43 m3 1

2749 3001 3254 3534 4628 5021

152/BR-D

conference chair,
upholstered armrests, 4
legs made of oak wood,
fully upholstered

12 kg 0,43 m3 1

3787 4123 4488 4965 6536 7097

152-F37

swivel chair, height
adjustable, without
armrests, fully upholstered,
polished aluminium base,
large castors

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

2973 3198 3478 3787 4853 5273

152/BR-
F37

swivel chair, height
adjustable, upholstered
armrests, fully upholstered,
polished aluminium base,
large castors

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

4011 4320 4684 5189 6760 7321

152-F80 -
N6

conference swivel chair
without armrests, polished
aluminium five-star base,
fully upholstered

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

2693 2889 3226 3450 4292 4712

152-F80-
N1

conference swivel chair
without armrests, black
painted five-star base,
fully upholstered

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

3254 3450 3787 4011 4853 5273

152-F80-
N0

conference swivel chair
without armrests, white
painted five-star base,
fully upholstered

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

3254 3450 3787 4011 4853 5273
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

152/BR
F80-N6

conference swivel chair
with armrests, polished
aluminium five-star base,
fully upholstered

14 0,35 m3 1

3731 4039 4488 4797 6059 6592

152/BR-
F80-N1

conference swivel chair
with armrests, black
painted five-star base,
fully upholstered

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

4292 4600 5049 5358 6620 7153

152/BR
F80-N0

conference swivel chair
with armrests, white
painted five-star base,
fully upholstered

14 kg 0,35 1

4292 4600 5049 5358 6620 7153

152-F75-
N6

conference chair without
armrests, four-legs steel
frame in N6 polished
aluminium finish, fully
upholstered

8 kg 0,39 m3 1

3001 3226 3534 3759 4628 5049

152/BR
F75-N6

conference chair with
armrests, four-legs steel
frame in N6 polished
aluminium finish, fully
upholstered

8 kg 0,39 m3 1

4067 4348 4825 5133 6367 6900

152-F70-
N6

conference swivel chair
without armrests, four-
legs steel frame in N6
polished aluminium
finish, fully upholstered

8 kg 0,39 1

2833 3029 3366 3590 4432 4853

152/BR
F70-N6

conference swivel chair
with armrests, four-legs
steel frame in N6
polished aluminium
finish, fully upholstered

12 kg 0,39 1

3871 4179 4628 4965 6199 6732
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

152-DE

conference chair, without
armrests, design chrome
frame, fully upholstered

7 kg 0,43 m3 1

3029 3254 3534 3843 4909 5330

152/BR-
DE

conference chair,
upholstered armrests,
design chrome frame, fully
upholstered

11 kg 0,43 m3 1

4067 4376 4769 5245 6816 7377

151-K-N4

stackable conference chair
without armrests,N4
chrome-plated wire steel
frame, shell in V1 natural
beech, upholstered seat
panel

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1964 2048 2188 2300 2693

151-N4

stackable conference chair
without armrests, four-leg
steel frame in N4 chrome
plated, shell in V1 natural
beech, upholstered seat
panel

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1964 2048 2188 2300 2693

151-F80-
N6

conference swivel chair
without armrests, polished
aluminium five-star base,
shell in V1 natural beech,
upholstered seat panel

10 kg 0,35
m3

3086 3198 3338 3422 3815

151-F80-
N1

conference swivel chair
without armrests, black
painted five-star base,
shell in V1 natural beech,
upholstered seat panel

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

3647 3759 3899 3983 4376

151-F80-
N0

conference swivel chair
without armrests, white
painted five-star base,
shell in V1 natural beech,
upholstered seat panel

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

3647 3759 3899 3983 4376
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

151 F70-
N6

stackable conference chair
without armrestsfour-legs
steel frame in N6
polished aluminium
finish, shell in V1 natural
beech, upholstered seat
panel

8 kg 0,39 m3 1

3226 3310 3450 3562 3955

151 F75-
N6, RU

conference chair without
armrests, four-legs steel
frame in N6 polished
aluminium finish, shell in
V1 natural beech,
upholstered seat panel

8 kg 0,39 m3 1

3366 3478 3618 3703 4095

151-D

 conference chair without
armrests, 4 legs in wood
(oak),shell in V1 natural
beech, upholstered seat
panel

8 kg 0,43 m3 1

3114 3198 3338 3450 3843

150-N4-
V01

stackable conference chair
without armrests, four-leg
steel frame - N4 chrome
plated, beech shell in V01
natural finishing

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571

150-K-N4-
V01

stackable conference chair
without armrests, N4
chrome-plated wire steel
frame, beech shell in V01
natural finishing

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571

150-D

conference chair, without
armrests, 4 legs made of
oak wood, beech shell in
V01 natural finishing 2384
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+ P

153-K-N4-
650

bar stool, seat height 650
mm., without armrests,
steel wire chrome frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

1935 2104 2356 2581 3282 3338

153-K-N1-
650

bar stool, seat height 650
mm., without armrests,
steel wire black frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

2244 2412 2637 2889 3562 3647

153-K-N0-
650

bar stool, seat height 650
mm., without armrests,
steel wire white frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

2244 2412 2637 2889 3562 3647

153-K-NC-
650

bar stool, seat height 650
mm., without armrests,
steel wire coloured frame,
fully upholstered. Available
colours include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED),
green (NC-GREEN) and
yellow (NC-YELLOW).

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

2300 2468 2693 2945 3618 3703

153-K-N4-
750

bar stool, seat height 750
mm., without armrests,
steel wire chrome frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

1935 2104 2356 2581 3282 3338

153-K-N0-
750

bar stool, seat height 750
mm., without armrests,
steel wire white frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

2244 2412 2637 2889 3562 3647

153-K-N1-
750

bar stool, seat height 750
mm., without armrests,
steel wire black frame,
fully upholstered

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

2244 2412 2637 2889 3562 3647

153-K-NC-
750

bar stool, seat height 750
mm., without armrests,
steel wire coloured frame,
fully upholstered. Available
colours include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED),
green (NC-GREEN) and
yellow (NC-YELLOW).

7 kg 0,32 m3 1

2300 2468 2693 2945 3618 3703
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153-D-650

bar stool, seat height 650
mm., without armrests, 4
legs made of oak wood,
fully upholstered 3170 3338 3534 3759 4684 4712

153-D-750

bar stool, seat height 750
mm., without armrests, 4
legs made of oak wood,
fully upholstered 3198 3366 3562 3787 4712 4740

OC

surcharge for upholstery
backrest panel for models
151

309 393 533 645 1038

Optional

MO
V2,V4,V5,V6,V8,V10,V50  stain treatment for chair shell;
minimum quantity 10 pcs - surcharge for 1 pc (only for models 150 and 151) 224

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

SR row linkage device for 4-legs models (only for models without armrests) 281

BR-150 Fixed chrome armrests (not possible for models 150, 153) 589

DV_wire
frame trolley for transport and easy handling for models on wire frame 2272
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Optional

DV_4 legs trolley for transport and easy handling of 4 leg models 1094

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

SUNRISE line is produced in all fabrics of E, F, M, O, COM+ and P fabric categories. Models with
armrests (BR) are not possible to be made in fabrics Dino, Vena.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty

COLOUR
SHADES

FOR
FRAMES -

NC

Available colours include blue (RAL 5024), red (RAL 3000), green (RAL 6021) and yellow (RAL
1002). The colour shades have been selected to match our fabrics.
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Serie SEANCE CARE

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

070-N1
BR-N1

stackable conference armchair, N1
black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, with black nylon armrests, fully
upholstered,

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2468 2749 3057 3422 4572 4909

070-N2
BR-N1

stackable conference armchair, four-
leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, with black nylon armrests, fully
upholstered,

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2553 2805 3114 3506 4628 4965

070-N4
BR-N1

stackable conference armchair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black nylon armrests, fully
upholstered,

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

3114 3394 3731 4067 5189 5582

070-N1
BRD-V01

stackable conference armchair, N1
black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, with beech wood armrests
stained in V1 natural

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

3478 3759 4067 4432 5582 5919

070-N2
BRD-V01

stackable conference armchair, frame
N2 aluminium-effect finish, with
beech wood armrests stained in V1
natural

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

3562 3815 4123 4516 5638 5975

070-N4
BRD-V01

stackable conference armchair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame
with beech wood armrests stained in
V1 natural

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

4123 4404 4740 5077 6199 6592

072-F37-
N6

swivel chair, fully upholstered, height
adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism with locking possibility,
polished aluminum base F37-N6,
large castors (price does not include
armrests)

11 kg 0,35 m3 1

3562 3815 4123 4516 5638 5975

072/BR-
785, F37-

N6

swivel chair, fully upholstered, height
adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism with locking possibility,
polished aluminum armrests,
polished aluminum base F37-N6,
large castors (price with armrests)

14 kg 0,35 m3 1

4572 4825 5133 5526 6648 6984
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

073-F37-
N6

office swivel chair, heigh adjustable,
circular footrest, high pneumatic lift
mechanism, relaxing rocking
mechanism with locking possibility,
polished aluminum base F37-N6,
chrome gliders (price without
armrests)

11 kg 0,35 m3 1

4123 4348 4600 4881 5834 6171

073/BR-
F37-N6

 office swivel chair, heigh adjustable,
circular footrest, high pneumatic lift
mechanism, relaxing rocking
mechanism with locking possibility,
polished aluminum base F37-N6,
polished aluminum armrests,  chrome
gliders (price with armrests)

11 kg 0,35 m3 1

5133 5358 5610 5891 6844 7181

076-KZ-
N1

stackable conference chair, fully
upholstered, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, polyurethane
armrests

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2945 3198 3562 3899 5021 5778

076-KZ-
N4

stackable conference chair, fully
upholstered, N4 polished aluminium
cantilever steel frame, polyurethane
armrests

10 kg 0,43 m3 2

2945 3198 3562 3899 5021 5778

Optional

BR-N2 surcharge for grey armrests and plastic covers 56

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table
(can be added just to chair with plastic armrest, not possible for 076-KZ) 729

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on model 076. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4
surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449
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Optional

SR surcharge for row linkage devices; there is antipanic safety lock included 224

Serie Information Descript

WARRANTY 7 - year warranty

UPHOLSTER
Y

Series Seance - models are made in the textile upholstery E , F, M, O, COM, P

xxx

xxx
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Serie SEANCE ART

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

193-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
sewn upholstered backrests of coninc
shape, upholstered seat with black plastics
cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1879 2076 2272 2917

193-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, sewn upholstered backrest of coninc
shape, upholstered seat with black plastics
cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1767 1935 2104 2300 2945

193-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, sewn
upholstered backrest of coninc shape,
upholstered seat with black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2384 2581 2777 2973 3618

193-N1
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered backrests of
coninc shape, upholstered seat with black
plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1907 2048 2244 2468 3086

193-N2
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered backrest of coninc
shape, upholstered seat with black plastics
cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1935 2076 2272 2525 3114

193-N4
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests, sewn
upholstered backrest of coninc shape,
upholstered seat with black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2609 2749 2945 3142 3787

190-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
black plastics backrest, upholstered seat with
black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571 1683 1823 1964 2440

190-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, black plastics backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1627 1739 1879 2020 2525

190-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, black
plastics backrest, upholstered seat with black
plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2272 2384 2581 2721 3170
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

190-N1
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black nylon
armrests, black plastics backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1851 1992 2132 2637

190-N2
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black nylon
armrests, black plastics backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1907 2048 2188 2693

190-N4
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black nylon armrests,
black plastics backrest, upholstered seat with
black plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2468 2609 2749 2889 3338

180-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
grey plastics backrest, upholstered seat with
grey plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1655 1767 1907 2048 2553

180-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, grey plastics backrest, upholstered
seat with grey plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1711 1823 1964 2104 2609

180-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, grey
plastics backrest, upholstered seat with grey
plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2356 2525 2665 2805 3254

180-N1
BR-N2

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with grey nylon
armrests, grey plastics backrest, upholstered
seat with grey plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1879 1992 2132 2272 2777

180-N2
BR-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with grey nylon
armrests, grey plastics backrest, upholstered
seat with grey plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1935 2048 2188 2328 2833

180-N4
BR-N2

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with grey nylon armrests,
grey plastics backrest, upholstered seat with
grey plastics cover

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2637 2749 2889 3029 3534
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Optional

BR-N2 surcharge for grey armrests and plastic covers, for model 193-B 56

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table
(can be added just to chair with armrest) 729

BS-N1 basket under seat, black color 252

BS-N2 basket under seat, grey color 281

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Seance Art chairs (not possible for
models with table TP) 1094

SR surcharge for row linkage devices; there is antipanic safety lock included 224

CR plastic holder forchairnumberingand numberinglabelprintedaccording to
customer requirements 56

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y SEANCE ART line is produced in fabrics in the E, F, M, O, COM,  fabric category

LINKING
DEVICE

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR linkage devices
(installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible

WARRANTY 7 - year warranty
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

090-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat
and upholstered medium size
backrest.

8kg 0,47 m3 3

1571 1711 1879 2076 2749

090-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, without armrests, upholstered
seat and upholstered medium size
backrest

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

1599 1739 1935 2132 2777

090-N4

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat
and upholstered medium size
backrest

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2244 2384 2609 2805 3422

090-N1
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
with black armrests, upholstered
seat and upholstered medium size
backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1879 2048 2244 2889

090-N2
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, with black armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1767 1907 2076 2272 2945

090-N4
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black armrests, upholstered seat
and upholstered medium size
backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2384 2581 2777 2973 3618
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

091-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat
and beech plywood medium size
backrest

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

1767 1851 1992

091-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, without armrests, upholstered
seat and beech plywood medium size
backrest

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1907 2048

091-N4

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat
and beech plywood medium size
backrest

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2440 2581 2721

091-N1
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
with black armrests, upholstered
seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1907 2020 2160

091-N2
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, with black armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1964 2076 2188

091-N4
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black armrests, upholstered
seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2637 2749 2973
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

092-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, beach plywood
seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2188

092-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, without armrests, beech
plywood seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2244

092-N4

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, beech plywood
seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2945

092-N1
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame,
with black armrests, beach plywood
seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2468

092-N2
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, with black armrests, beech
plywood seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2553

092-N4
BR-N1

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black armrests, beech plywood
seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

3142
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

096-KZ-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black
powder-coated cantilever steel
frame with black  PU armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered
backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2721 2861 3029 3254 3871

096-KZ-
N2

stackable conference chair, powder-
coated cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect with black PU
armrests, upholstered seat and
upholstered backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2721 2861 3029 3254 3871

096-KZ-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel frame
with black PU armrests, upholstered
seat and upholstered backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2721 2861 3029 3254 3871

099/2-N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-
coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

24 kg 0,35m3
+ 1m 1

4488 4853 5105

099/2-N2

2-seater bench, metal frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, grey
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, grey plastics cover of the
seat

24 kg 0,35m3
+ 1m 1

4572 4937 5189

099/2T-N1

2-seater bench with table, N1 black
powder-coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamp,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

30 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

5245 5666 6003

099/2T-N2

2-seater bench with table, metal
frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, grey connecting profiles
and clamps, upholstered seat and
medium size backrest, grey plastics
cover of the seat

30 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

5358 5778 6031
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

099/3-N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-
coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

33 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

6031 6592 7069

099/3-N2

3-seater bench, metal frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, grey
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, grey plastics cover of the
seat

33 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

6171 6704 7181

099/3T-N1

3-seater bench with table, N1 black
powder-coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamp,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

39 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

6984 7574 8050

099/3T-N2

3-seater bench with table, metal
frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, grey connecting profiles
and clamps, upholstered seat and
medium size backrest, grey plastics
cover of the seat

39 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

7069 7630 8135

099/4-N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-
coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

43 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

7798 8471 9172

099/4-N2

4-seater bench, metal frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, grey
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and medium size
backrest, grey plastics cover of the
seat

43 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

7882 8555 9285
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

099/V-2-
N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-
coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

24 kg 0,35m3
+ 1m 1

5049 5273 5582

099/V-2-
N2

2-seater bench, metal frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, grey
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, grey plastics cover of the
seat

24 kg 0,35m3
+ 1m 1

5133 5358 5694

099/V-2T-
N1

2-seater bench with table, N1 black
powder-coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

30 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

5947 6199 6480

099/V-2T-
N2

2-seater bench with table, metal
frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, grey connecting profiles
and clamps, upholstered seat and
beech plywood backrest, grey
plastics cover of the seat

30 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

6115 6367 6620

099/V-3-
N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-
coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

33 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

6984 7405 7798

099/V-3-
N2

3-seater bench, metal frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, grey
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, grey plastics cover of the
seat

33 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

7069 7517 7882
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Product Code Descript W E F M O COM+

099/V-3T-
N1

3-seater bench with table, N1 black
powder-coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

39 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

7882 8275 8639

099/V-3T-
N2

3-seater bench with table, metal
frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, grey connecting profiles
and clamps, upholstered seat and
beech plywood backrest, grey
plastics cover of the seat

39 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

7994 8387 8808

099/V-4-
N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-
coated metal frame, black
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, black plastics cover of
the seat

42kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

8920 9509 9986

099/V-4-
N2

4-seater bench, metal frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, grey
connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
backrest, grey plastics cover of the
seat

42kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

9060 9621 10154

Optional

BR-N2 surcharge for grey armrests and plastic covers, for 4 legs models 56

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table
(can be added just to chair with armrest) 729
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Optional

BS-N1 basketunderseat, black color 252

BS-N2 basketunderseat, grey color 281

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Seance chairs (not possible for
models with table TP) 1094

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on model 096. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

MO

Surcharge for V2,V4,V5,V6,V8,V10,V50 stain finishing.
Minimum quantity 15 pcs - surcharge for 1 pc
(Standard finishing for Seance plywood seats and backrest is natural finishing
V1)

224

SR
surcharge for row linkage devices; there is antipanic safety lock included.
Linkage devices has to be ordered together with chair and installed in
production. Later instalation is not possible.

224

CR row number holder + number card 56

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Series Seance - upholstered models is made in the textile upholstery E, F, M,O,COM and KZ models
of the skeleton also in the category P - leather.

WOODEN
PARTS

FINISHING
Standard finishing for Seance plywood seats and backrests is natural finishing V1. Other possibilities
as MO. There is possible individual attitude in case of large projects.

LINKING
DEVICE

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR linkage devices
(installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible

WARRANTY 7 - year warranty
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Serie DREAM

Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

110-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

6 0,47 m3 4

1038 1206 1346 1515

110-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1066 1234 1374 1571

110-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1150 1290 1459 1683

110/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1234 1374 1655 1767

110/B-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with black armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1262 1403 1683 1795

110/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1318 1515 1739 1851

111-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1094 1290 1459 1683

111-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1122 1318 1515 1711

111-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

6kg 0,47 m3 4

1178 1374 1655 1767
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

111/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1346 1683 1795 1935

111/B-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1374 1711 1823 1964

111/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1459 1739 1879 1992

130-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1374 1683 1795 1907

130-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

7kg 0,47 m3 4

1403 1739 1879 1992

130-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1655 1851 1992 2104

130/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, with black armrests, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

8kg 0,47 m3 4

1683 1851 1964 2076

130/B-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with black armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1711 1907 2048 2160

130/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1823 2020 2160 2272
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

131-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1459 1767 1907 2020

131-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

7kg 0,47 m3 4

1515 1823 1964 2076

131-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

7kg 0,47 m3 4

1711 1935 2076 2188

131/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1851 1992 2132 2244

131/B-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

8kg 0,47 m3 4

1879 2076 2216 2328

131/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1964 2188 2300 2440
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

140/2-N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic seat
and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

19 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1 m 1

4404 4516 4909 5133

140/2-N2

2-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

19 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1 m 1

4432 4797 5133 5386

141/2-N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic seat
and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

19 kg
0,35
m3 + 1
m

4432 4853 5161 5442

141/2-N2

2-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

19 kg
0,35
m3 + 1
m

4488 4993 5330 5582

140/2T-N1

2-seater bench with table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame, black connecting profiles and clamps, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5722 5862 6171 6480

140/2T-N2

2-seater bench with table, metal frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5750 6003 6311 6592

141/2T-N1

2-seater bench with table, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5750 6059 6367 6620

141/2T-N2

2-seater bench with table, metal frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey
plastic seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5778 6171 6508 6788
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Product Code Descript plastic
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140/3-N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic seat
and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5582 6059 6536 6956

140/3-N2

3-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5862 6171 6704 7125

141/3-N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic seat
and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5666 6227 6760 7181

141/3-N2

3-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

26 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

5919 6367 6900 7321

140/3T-N1

3-seater bench with table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame, black connecting profiles and clamps, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

6928 7265 7742 8163

140/3T-N2

3-seater bench with table, metal frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7153 7377 7910 8331

141/3T-N1

3-seater bench with table, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

6984 7461 7938 8359

141/3T-N2

3-seater bench with table, metal frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey
plastic seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7237 7574 8050 8499
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

140/4-N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic seat
and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

6984 7602 8275 8808

140/4-N2

4-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7265 7742 8415 8976

141/4-N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic seat
and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7097 7798 8471 9032

141/4-N2

4-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

33 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7321 7938 8611 9172

140/4T-N1

4-seater bench with table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame, black connecting profiles and clamps, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

40 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8331 8780 9481 10014

140/4T-N2

4-seater bench with table, metal frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

40 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8555 8920 9593 10182

141/4T-N1

4-seater bench with table, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

40 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8387 8976 9649 10210

141/4T-N2

4-seater bench with table, metal frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey
plastic seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

40 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8639 9088 9789 10350
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

140/5-N1

5-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic seat
and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

40 kg 0,7 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8387 9088 9930 10631

140/5-N2

5-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

40 kg 0,7 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8639 9313 10154 10855

141/5-N1

5-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame,
black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic seat
and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

40 kg 0,7 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8471 9369 10210 10883

141/5-N2

5-seater bench, metal frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish, black connecting profiles and clamps, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

40 kg 0,7 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8724 9509 10350 11052

Optional

K-RM-N1
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60) - available for all Dream chair models with 4-leg frame in
color N1 black

196

K-RM-N2
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60)- available for all Dream chair models with 4-leg frame in
N2 aluminium-effect finish 

196

K-RM-N4
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60)- available for all Dream chair models with 4-leg
frame chrome-plated N4

196

SR Linkage device for chairs without armrests 84

SR/B
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately). Price for linkage devices (SR/B = left + right) per
chair

84

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table (comes only with chairs with armrests) 337
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Serie DREAM

Optional

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Dream chairs (not possible for models
with table TP and cantilever models) 1094

PPR surcharge for non-inflammable plastic in blue or black (can be used only for
PP all-plastic models without armrests) 112

PP/E discount on chairs with plastic backrest and upholstered seat in the E fabric
category -112

PP/F discount on chairs with plastic backrest and upholstered seat in the F fabric
category -196

PP/M discount on chairs with plastic backrest and upholstered seat in the M fabric
category -252

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y DREAM line - is produced in all fabrics of E, F and M fabric categories.

PLASTIC all-plastic seats and backrests are available in the following shades: black, white, blue, grey, bright
green, red

LINKAGE
DEVICES

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR built-in linkage
devices (installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible.

BENCH +
TABLE

for bench there is a possibilty to have a table instead of seater for the same price, dimensions of the
table are 450x450x30 mm,  table is in black colour

WARRANTY 3-year warranty
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Serie DREAM +

Product Code Descript E F M

100-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1122 1206 1262

100-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1150 1234 1290

100-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered seat with black
plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1206 1290 1346

100-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1290 1374 1459

100-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1318 1403 1515

100-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered seat
with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1374 1515 1655

101-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1515 1655 1711

101-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1655 1711 1767

101-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered seat with
black plastic cover

7kg 0,47 m3 3

1767 1823 1879
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Serie DREAM +

Product Code Descript E F M

101-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1767 1823 1879

101-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1823 1879 1935

101-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1935 1992 2048

103-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
black plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1206 1346 1515

103-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
black plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1234 1374 1571

103-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with black plastic
covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1290 1459 1683

103-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with black armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with black plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1374 1655 1767

103-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with black plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1403 1683 1795

103-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with black
plastic covers

7kg 0,47 m3 3

1515 1739 1851
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104-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests,  upholstered seat and backrest with
black plastic covers

7kg 0,47 m3 3

1683 1795 1907

104-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests,
upholstered seat and backrest with black plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1879 1992

104-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests,  upholstered seat and backrest with black
plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1851 1992 2104

104-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with black armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with black plastic covers

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

1851 1964 2076

104-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with black plastic covers

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

1907 2048 2160

104-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with black plastic armrests,
upholstered seat and backrest with black plastic covers

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2020 2160 2272

100-WH-
N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1234 1318 1374

100-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat with
white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1206 1290 1346

100-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1234 1318 1374

100-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat with white
plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1290 1374 1459
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100-WH/B
-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1655 1739 1795

100-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571 1711 1767

100-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1655 1739 1795

100-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat
with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1711 1795 1851

101-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1683 1767 1823

101-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1711 1795 1851

101-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat with
white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1823 1907 1964

101-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1964 2048 2104

101-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat
with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1992 2076 2132

101-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2104 2188 2244
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103-WH-
N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1318 1515 1711

103-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white
plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1290 1459 1683

103-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1318 1515 1711

103-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white plastic
covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1374 1655 1767

103-WH/B
-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1879 1992

103-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1711 1851 1964

103-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1739 1879 1992

103-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white
plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1935 2048

104-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1767 1907 2020

104-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1935 2048

104-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white
plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1907 2048 2160
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Product Code Descript E F M

104-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with white plastic armrests,upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2048 2188 2300

104-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2076 2216 2328

104-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with white plastic covers

8 kg 0,47 m3 3

2188 2328 2468

143/2-N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

17 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1 m 1

4516 4909 5133

145/2-N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

17 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1 m 1

4712 5077 5330

143/2T-N1

2-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

24 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,6 m 1

5862 6171 6480

145/2T-N1

2-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated metal frame
with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

24 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

6059 6367 6676

143/3-N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

24 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

6059 6536 6956

145/3-N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

24 kg 0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

6339 6816 7265
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143/3T-N1

3-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

31 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7265 7742 8163

145/3T-N1

3-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated metal frame
with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

31 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7545 8022 8471

143/4-N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

31 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7602 8275 8808

145/4-N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

31 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

7994 8639 9200

143/4T-N1

4-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

38 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

8780 9481 10014

145/4T-N1

4-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated metal frame
with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

38 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

9172 9846 10435

143/5-N1

5-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and
clamps, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black plastic seat
cover

38 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

9088 9930 10631

145/5-N1

5-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal
frame with polished aluminum, black connecting profiles and clamps,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white plastic seat cover

38 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

9593 10463 11136
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Optional

K-RM-N1

surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60
mm, soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models with 4-leg
frame in color N1 black 196

K-RM-N2
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models with 4-leg frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish

196

K-RM-N4
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models with 4-leg frame
chrome-plated N4

196

K-RM-N0
???????surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (white castors
diameter 60 mm, soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models
with 4-leg frame in color N0 white

281

SR
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs without armrests (linkage
devices must be ordered separately), price for linkage devices (SR = left + right)
per chair

84

TP surcharge for black right-hand folding table (can be added just to chair with
armrests) 337

SR/B
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately), price for linkage devices (SR = left + right) per
chair

84

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Dream+ chairs (not possible for
models with table TP and cantilever models) 1094

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y DREAM+ line (all upholstered models) are produced in all fabrics of E, F and M fabric categories.

LINKAGE
DEVICES

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR built-in linkage
devices (installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible.

WARRANTY 3-years warranty
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520-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame,plastic seat and backrest,(selection of colors)

7 KG 0,47 m3 4
1290

520-N1
stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,plastic seat and backrest,(selection of colors) 1374

521-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame, upholstered seat, plastic  backrest (selection of
colors)

7 KG 0,47 m3 4

1487 1571 1711

521-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame, upholstered seat, plastic  backrest (selection of
colors) 1571 1655 1795

522-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame, upholstered seat and backrest, plastic seat and
backrest cover in black colour

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1543 1711 1964

522-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame, upholstered seat and backrest, plastic seat and
backrest cover in black colour 1627 1795 2048

525-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame, upholstered seat, backrest upholstered in black
mesh, black plastic seat cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1739 1823 1964

525-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,upholstered seat, backrest upholstered in black
mesh, black plastic seat cover 1823 1907 2048

530-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, plastic seat and backrests (selection of
colors)

6 kg 0,47 3

1234

530-K-N1
stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,plastic seat and backrests (selection of colors) 1318

531-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat,plastic  backrests
(selection of colors)

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1403 1487 1627

531-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,upholstered seat,plastic  backrests (selection of
colors) 1487 1571 1711
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532-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat and backrest,plastic seat
and backrests cover in black colour

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1459 1627 1879

532-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,upholstered seat and backrest,plastic seat and
backrests cover in black colour 1543 1711 1964

535-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat, backrest upholstered in
black mesh,black plastic

6 kg 0,47 m3 3

1655 1739 1851

535-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,upholstered seat, backrest upholstered in black
mesh,black plastic 1739 1823 1935

520-N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame with armrests,plastic seat and backrest
(selection of colors)

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1879

520-N1/B
stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame with armrests,plastic seat and backrest
(selection of colors)

1992

521-N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame with armrests, upholstered seat, plastic
backrest (selection of colors)

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

2076 2188 2300

521-N1/B
stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame with armrests, upholstered seat, plastic
backrest (selection of colors)

2188 2300 2412

522-N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame with armrests, upholstered seat and backrest,
plastic seat and backrest cover in black colour

9 kg 0,47 m3 4

2132 2328 2581

522-N1/B
stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame with armrests,upholstered seat and backrest,
plastic seat and backrest cover in black colour

2244 2440 2693

525-N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame with armrests, upholstered seat, backrest
upholstered in black mesh, black plastic seat cover

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

2328 2412 2553

525-N1/B
stackable conference chair, N1 black painted wire steel
frame with armrests,upholstered seat, backrest
upholstered in black mesh, black plastic seat cover

2440 2525 2665
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530-K-
N4/B

stackable conference chair with armrests, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame with armrests, plastic seat
and backrests (selection of colors)

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1571

530-K-
N1/B

stackable conference chair with armrests, N1 black
painted four-leg steel frame with armrests, plastic seat
and backrests (selection of colors) 1683

531-K-
N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame with armrests, upholstered seat,plastic
backrests (selection of colors)

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1795 1907 2020

531-K-
N1/B

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted four-leg
steel frame with armrests, upholstered seat,plastic
backrests (selection of colors)

1907 2020 2132

532-K-
N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame with armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest,plastic seat and backrests cover in black
colour

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

1907 2076 2328

532-K-
N1/B

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted four-leg
steel frame with armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest,plastic seat and backrests cover in black
colour

2020 2188 2440

535 K-
N4/B

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame with armrests, upholstered seat, backrest
upholstered in black mesh,black plastic

7 kg 0,47 m3 3

2048 2132 2272

535-K-
N1/B

stackable conference chair, N1 black painted four-leg
steel frame with armrests, upholstered seat, backrest
upholstered in black mesh,black plastic

2160 2244 2384

533/2-N1

2-seater bench, polished aluminium metal frame, upper
part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and clamps in
black, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping, whole chair plastic, or
upholstered seat and plastic backrest

18 kg 0,35m3
+ 1m 1

3955 4292 4460 4712

533/2T-N1

2-seater bench with table, polished aluminium metal
frame, upper part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and
clamps in black, black plastic seat and backrest parts
and black covers of backrest clamping, whole chair
plastic, or upholstered seat and plastic backrest

27 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

5217 5526 5694 5947
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533/3-N1

3-seater bench, polished aluminium metal frame, upper
part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and clamps in
black, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping, whole chair plastic, or
upholstered seat and plastic backrest

26 kg 0,35m3
+ 1,5m 1

5189 5638 5862 6255

533/3T-N1

3-seater bench with table, polished aluminium metal
frame, upper part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and
clamps in black, black plastic seat and backrest parts
and black covers of backrest clamping, whole chair
plastic, or upholstered seat and plastic backrest

35 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

6564 7013 7265 7630

533/4-N1

4-seater bench, polished aluminium metal frame, upper
part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and clamps in
black, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping, whole chair plastic, or
upholstered seat and plastic backrest

36 kg 0,35m3
+ 2m 1

6536 7125 7461 7938

533/4T-N1

4-seater bench with table, polished aluminium metal
frame, upper part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and
clamps in black, black plastic seat and backrest parts
and black covers of backrest clamping, whole chair
plastic, or upholstered seat and plastic backrest

44 kg 0,35 m3
+ 2,5m 1

7826 8331 8667 9172

533/5-N1

5-seater bench, polished aluminium metal frame, upper
part of legs, covers, connecting profiles and clamps in
black, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping, whole chair plastic, or
upholstered seat and plastic backrest

45 kg 0,7m3
+2,5m 1

7798 8780 9341 10210

526-N4

stackable bar stool, N4 chrome-plated wired frame,
plasticseat and backrest,  (selection of colors)

10 kg 0,54 m3 2

1935

526-N1
stackable bar stool, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,plasticseat and backrest,  (selection of colors) 2104

527-N4

stackable bar stool, N4 chrome-plated wired frame,
upholstered seat, plastic backrest,  (selection of colors)

10 kg 0,54 m3 2
2188 2272 2384

527-N1
stackable bar stool, N1 black painted wire steel frame,
plastic backrest,  (selection of colors) 2356 2440 2553
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528-N4

stackable bar stool, N4 chrome-plated wired frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, plastic seat and
backrest cover in black colour

10 kg 0,54 m3 2

2244 2412 2665

528-N1

stackable bar stool, N1 black painted wire steel
frame,upholstered seat and backrest, plastic seat and
backrest cover in black colour 2412 2581 2833

529-N4

stackable bar stool, N4 chrome-plated wired
frame,pupholstered seat, backrest upholstered in
black mesh, black plastic seat cover

10 kg 0,54 m3 2

2440 2525 2637

529-N1

stackable bar stool, N1 black painted wire steel frame,
pupholstered seat, backrest upholstered in black
mesh, black plastic seat cover 2609 2693 2805

Optional

TP
surcharge for right-hand removable folding table (comes only for wired frame
without armrests) 673

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Trend chairs (possible for wired
frame, four leg frame, not possible for models with table) 4208

SR Linkage device for chairs  with wired frame 140

NET surcharge for one seat in NET version: NET, OMEGA, RHYTHM 56

GM soft gliders for hard floors - not possible for wire frames 56

PP/E
surcharge for one seat on benches with upholstered backrest in the E fabric
category 28

PP/F
surcharge for one seat on benches with upholstered backrest in the F fabric
category 112

PP/M
surcharge for one seat on benches with upholstered backrest in the M fabric
category 196

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y TREND line - is produced in all fabrics of E, F and M fabric categories, mesh version in Swing mesh.
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Serie Information Descript

PLASTIC Plastic seats and backrests are available in following colors: black (RAL 9005), white (RAL 9003),
beige (RAL 1019), grey (RAL 7012) and red (RAL 3000)

WARRANTY 3 years

STACKABILIT
Y

Models 520, 521, 522, 525 – 8 pcs, with trolley 25 pcs
Models 530, 531, 532, 535 – 8 pcs, with trolley 12 pcs
Models 526, 527, 528, 529 – 5 pcs, with trolley 20 pcs

PRODUCT
INFO
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160-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame,plastic seat and backrest, perforated backrest
(selection of colors)

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1150

161-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame, upholstered seat, plastic perforated backrest
(selection of colors)

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1374 1487 1599

162-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated wire steel
frame, upholstered seat and backrest, plastic seat and
backrest cover (selection of colors)

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1599 1739 1795

170-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, plastic seat and backrests, backrest
perforated (selection of colors)

6kg 0,47 m3 4

1094

171-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat,plastic perforated
backrests (selection of colors)

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1318 1459 1571

172-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat and backrest,plastic seat
and backrests cover(selection of colors)

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1515 1683 1739
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Serie TIME

Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

170-N4/B

stackable conference chair with armrests, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame, plastic seat and backrests,
perforated backrest, selection of colors

7 kg 0,46 m3 4

1599

171-N4/B

stackable conference chair with armrests, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame, upholstered seat,plastic
perforated backrest (selection of colors)

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1823 1935 2020

172-N4/B

stackable conference chair with armrests, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame, upholstered seat and
backrest,plastic seat and backrest cover (selection of
colors)

8 kg 0,47 m3 4

1907 2048 2132

175-N4

stackable bar stool, N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame, plasticseat and backrest, perforated backrest
(selection of colors)

8 kg 0,54 m3 2

1851

176-N4

stackable bar stool, N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame, upholstered seat,plastic perforated backrests
(selection of colors)

8 kg 0,54 m3 2

2104 2272 2384

Optional

SR surcharge for gliders, which allows linkage of the chairs to lines (only for
models 160, 161, 162) 28

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table (available only on chairs with armrests) 421
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Serie TIME

Optional

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of TIME chairs 2272

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Upholstered chairs of Time line are produced in all fabrics of E, F (except Valencia, Vena) and M
(except fabric Silvertex and Magic).

PLASTICS Plastic seats and backrests are available in the following colours: black, white, grey, blue, bright
green, red.

WARRANTY 3-year warranty
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Serie GO!

Product Code Descript PP E F M

112-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, black covering plastics,
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

870 982 1122

112-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, black covering plastics,
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

898 1010 1150

112-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat and backrest, black
covering plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of
the chairs to lines

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1010 1122 1234

113-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, white covering plastics,
without armrests, integrated white linkage of the chairs to
lines

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1010 1150 1262

113-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, white covering plastics,
without armrests, integrated white linkage of the chairs to
lines

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1178 1290 1431

113-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome four-leg steel
frame, upholstered seat and backrest, white covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated white linkage of the
chairs to lines

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1150 1262 1403

114-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel frame,
plastic seat and backrest (selection of colors), without
armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines

5 kg 0,47 m3 4

701

114-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel
frame,plastic seat and backrest (selection of colors),
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines

5 kg 0,47 m3 4

701

114-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white four-leg steel
frame, plastic seat and backrest (selection of colors),
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines

5 kg 0,47 m3 4

842

114-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, plastic seat and backrest (selection of
colors), without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

5 kg 0,47 m3 4

842
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Serie GO!

Product Code Descript PP E F M

115-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

842 926 1010

115-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

870 954 1038

115-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat, black plastic backrest,
black covering plastics, without armrests, integrated
linkage of the chairs to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

954 1038 1150

116-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

926 1010 1122

116-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, white plastic backrest, white covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1094 1178 1262

116-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 polished aluminium four-
leg steel frame, upholstered seat, white plastic backrest,
white covering plastics, without armrests, integrated
linkage of the chairs to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1038 1150 1234

117-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, backrest in mesh, black covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

982 1038 1150

117-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, backrest in mesh, black covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1010 1094 1178

117-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, upholstered seat, backrest in mesh, black
covering plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of
the chairs to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1122 1178 1262
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Serie GO!

Product Code Descript PP E F M

143/2-N1

2-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat in plastic or in
fabrics E,F,M.

15/17
kg

0,35 m3
+ 1 m 1

2945 3254 3394 3618

143/2T-N1

2-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame with polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat
in plastic or in fabrics E,F,M.

22/24
kg

0,35 m3
+ 1,5 m 1

4011 4264 4432 4656

143/3-N1

3-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat in plastic or in
fabrics E,F,M.

21/24
kg

0,35 m3
+1,5 m 1

3731 4123 4320 4656

143/3T-N1

3-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame with polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat
in plastic or in fabrics E,F,M.

28/31
kg

0,35 m3
+ 2 m 1

4853 5526 6003 6648

143/4-N1

4-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat in plastic or in
fabrics E,F,M.

27/31
kg

0,35
m3 + 2
m

4488 5105 5358 5834

143/4T-N1

4-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame with polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat
in plastic or in fabrics E,F,M.

34/38
kg

0,35 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

5610 6199 6480 6928

143/5-N1

5-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium, plastic backrest, seat in plastic or in
fabrics E,F,M.

33/38
kg

0,70 m3
+ 2,5 m 1

5414 6115 6480 7041
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Serie GO!

Optional

BR-112
black plastic armrests, price per pair (possible only for models 112-N, 114-N,
115-N and 117-N) 196

BR-115 black aluminium armrests, price per pair (compatible with every GO! model) 533

BR-116
aluminium armrests, white plastic part, price per pair (compatible with every GO!
model)
 

954

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table (comes only with chairs with armrests BR
-115) 449

SR-BR
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately). Price for linkage devices (SR/B = left + right) per
chair

112

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of GO! chair 2665

PP/E surcharge for one seat on benches with upholstered backrest in the E fabric
category 56

PP/F surcharge for one seat on benches with upholstered backrest in the F fabric
category 112

PP/M surcharge for one seat on benches with upholstered backrest in the M fabric
category 168

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

GO! can be upholstered in all fabrics categories E,F,M. Upholstered version of chair has black
polypropylene parts.

PLASTIC
PARTS

COLOURS
GO! chair non upholstered versions PP: polypropylene seats and backrests are available in the
following colours: black, white, grey, beige, orange, green, blue and red.

LINKAGE OF
CHAIRS Linkage devices are built in each 4-leg chairs without armrests as standard

WARRANTY 3 - year warranty

UPHOLSTER
Y OF

BACKREST
FOR MODEL

117

Omega and Theo mesh, Rhythm
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Serie FLEXI LOUNGE

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/XL-
BR, F27-

N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, fully upholstered
armrests, polished aluminium four-
arms base (F27-N6), gliders

19 kg 0,73
m3

9116 9649 10154 10687 12454 14109

FLEXI/XL-
BR, F27-

N1

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, fully upholstered
armrests, N1 black powder-coated
four-arms base , gliders

19 kg 0,73
m3

9593 10070 10631 11136 12903 14558

FLEXI/XL-
BR, F27-

N0

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, fully upholstered
armrests,N0 white powder-coated,
aluminium four-leg base (F27-N0)

19 kg 0,73
m3

9593 10070 10631 11136 12903 14558

FLEXI/XL-
BR-R, F27

-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, fully upholstered
armrests, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, polished aluminium
four-arms base (F27-N6), gliders

19 kg 0,73
m3

9313 9789 10350 10883 12623 14277

FLEXI/XL-
BR-R, F27

-N1

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, fully upholstered
armrests, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, N1 black powder-
coated four-arms base (F27-N1),
gliders

19 kg 0,73
m3

9789 10210 10827 11332 13071 14726

FLEXI/XL-
BR-R, F27

-N0

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, fully upholstered
armrests, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, N0 white powder-
coated, aluminium four-leg base (F27
-N0), gliders

19 kg 0,73
m3

9789 10210 10827 11332 13071 14726

FLEXI/XL-
BR, F37-

N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism with
locking possibility, upholstered
armrests, polished aluminium five-
star base (F37-N6), castors

19 kg 0,73 m3 1

7798 8275 8836 9369 11108 12791
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Serie FLEXI LOUNGE

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/XL,
F27-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, polished aluminium
four-arms base (F27-N6), gliders

18 kg 0,73
m3

8387 8808 9257 9761 11276 12258

FLEXI/XL,
F27-N1

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, N1 black powder-
coated four-arms base (F27-N1),
gliders

18 kg 0,73
m3

8836 9228 9761 10182 11753 12735

FLEXI/XL,
F27-N0

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, N0 white powder-
coated, aluminium four-leg base (F27
-N0), gliders

18 0,73

8836 9228 9761 10182 11753 12735

FLEXI/XL-
R, F27-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, polished aluminium
four-arms base (F27-N6), gliders

18 kg 0,73 1

8555 8976 9481 9930 11444 12426

FLEXI/XL-
R, F27-N1

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, N1 black powder-
coated four-arms base (F27-N1),
gliders

18 kg 0,73 1

9004 9453 9930 10379 11893 12875

FLEXI/XL-
R, F27-N0

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, N0 white powder-
coated, aluminium four-leg base
(F27-N0), gliders

18 kg 0,73 m3 1

9004 9453 9930 10379 11893 12875

FLEXI/XL,
F37-N6

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, height
adjustable,relaxing rocking
mechanism with locking
possibility, polished aluminium five-
star base (F37-N6), castors

18 kg 0,73 m3 1

7041 7461 7966 8415 9958 10940

FLEXI/PL-
XL

Pillow for models XL, which enables
even more comfortable seating.

1 kg

281 393 533 645 1262 1262
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Serie FLEXI LOUNGE

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

FLEXI/T-
N6

footrest

9 kg 0,30 m3 1
4572 4684 4853 5021 5526 5862

FLEXI/T-
N1

footrest

9 kg 0,30 m3 1
5021 5133 5301 5470 5975 6283

FLEXI/T-
N0

footrest

9 kg 0,30 m3 1
5021 5133 5301 5470 5975 6283

FLEXI/L,
F01-N4,

PL

fully upholstered, swivel, lounge
armchair, chrome-plated swivel circle
base, Design pillow

35 kg 0,81 m3 1

8078 8555 9116 9677 11501 12482

FLEXI/L,
F27-N6,

PL

fully upholstered, swivel lounge
armchair, polished aluminium four-
arms base (F27-N6), design pillow

17 kg 0,81 m3 1

7686 8163 8752 9228 11108 12062

FLEXI/L,
F27-N1,

PL

fully upholstered, swivel, lounge
armchair, N1 black powder-coated,
aluminium four-leg base (F27-N1),
design pillow (embroidery on
demand)

17 kg 0,81 m3 1

8135 8639 9172 9733 11557 12538

FLEXI/L,
F27-N0,

PL

fully upholstered, swivel lounge
armchair, N0 white powder-coated,
aluminium four-leg base (F27-N0),
design pillow

17 kg 0,81
m3

8135 8639 9172 9733 11557 12538

FLEXI/L
N4, PL

fully upholstered lounge armchair,
chrome-plated wired frame, Design
pillow

17 kg 0,81 m3 1

5386 5750 6115 6480 6844 7209

FLEXI/L
N1, PL

fully upholstered lounge armchair,
N1 black powder-coated wired frame
, Design pillow

17 kg 0,81 m3 1

5722 6087 6452 6816 7181 7545

FLEXI/L
N0, PL

fully upholstered lounge armchair,
N0 white powder-coated wired frame
, Design pillow

17 kg 0,81 m3 1

5722 6087 6452 6816 7181 7545
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Serie FLEXI LOUNGE

Optional

RM rubber castors for hard floors, 0

RM-N4 castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels (suitable for
hard and soft floors) suitable for base F37 449

TP-
FLEXI/L-

N1

Swivel table, holder of the table in color N1 black, plate HPL white, only for Flexi
L models. 1515

TP-
FLEXI/L-

N0

Swivel table, holder of the table in color N0 white, plate HPL white, only for Flexi
L models. 1515

TP-
FLEXI/L-

N4

Swivel table, holder of the table in N4 chrome, plate HPL white, only for Flexi L
models. 1599

TF TABLE Conference table, height 450 mm, base same as base F27, possible in polished
aluminium, black or white color. More information in TF tables series.

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y Flexi is upholstered in all fabrics of categories E (except Dino), F, M, O, COM+ a P.

WARRANTY 5 years.

PRODUCT
INFROMATIO

N
TF tables are designed especially for Flexi models.
Models with base F27 and footrest is supplied standardly with plastic gliders.

xxx
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Serie POLO+

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

K-N4

swivel fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame

11 kg 0,35 m3 1

4600 4909 5330 5694 6928 7349

K-N2

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish

9 kg 0,35 m3 1

3731 4011 4376 4740 5975 6395

K-NC

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
four-leg steel frame painted.
Available colours include blue (NC-
BLUE), red (NC-RED), green (NC-
GREEN) and yellow (NC-YELLOW).

9 kg 0,35 m3 1

3955 4236 4600 4965 6199 6676

F80-N6

fully-upholstered height adjustable
armchair, one piece shell made of
high quality cold foam reinforced with
a steel frame, polished aluminium
swivel five-star base, big castors

13 kg 0,35 m3 1

4544 4825 5245 5610 6844 7265

F34-N6

fully-upholstered height adjustable
armchair, one piece shell made of
high quality cold foam reinforced with
a steel frame, polished aluminium
four star base

12 kg 0,35 m3 1

4544 4825 5245 5610 6844 7265

D

fully-upholstered armchair, one piece
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, legs
made of wood - oak

10 kg 0,35 m3 1

5414 5750 6115 6480 7686 8163

FW-V

fully-upholstered armchair, one piece
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, wooden
base - ash in finishes V50 black or
V14 oak natural

11 kg 0,39 m3 1

5806 6059 6423 6704 7882 8191
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Serie POLO+

Optional

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors for Polo+ F80-N6

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors 56

R37
castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

POLO+ line is produced in fabrics of E (except fabric Dino), F, M(except Stamskin), COM+, O and P
leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty

COLOUR
SHADES

FOR
FRAMES -

NC

Available colours include blue (RAL 5024), red (RAL 3000), green (RAL 6021) and yellow (RAL
1002). The colour shades have been selected to match our fabrics.
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Serie CLEANEE

Product Code Descript

CLEANER

An environmentally certified product for cleaning fabrics and leathers of chairs and sofas
composed entirely of natural ingredients and free of harmful synthetic substances. It
combines superb professional cleaning efficiency with care for the material, nature and
human health. 196

IMPREGN
ATION

An environmentally certified product for fast and practical impregnation of fabrics and
leathers of chairs and sofas. Premium nanometric protection that combines superior
hydrophobic properties, UV stability and self-cleaning effect for home use. It protects the
material from soiling and facilitates subsequent cleaning. 421
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